KEEP ON

WAR BONOS

$1,246,923
Collected
Here In '43

Missing In Action

WdOlDiBKiIBGE — When the j
yeai- 1943 comes to an end tomor-j
row night at midnight, Wood'bridge Township will have enjoyed
its .best collection of current taxes
in its history, Michael J. Trainer,
tax collector, said today. At the
present writing 91 per cent -of the
'43 levy has been received, which
amounts to $1,246,923.33.
For the ten-year period from
PFC William J. Finn
1933 to and including 1943, the
WOODBRIDGE — Mr. and
percentage of current tax collec- Mrs. William J. Finn, of 29
tions has been slowly rising, as will Grove Avenue, received "word
'he evidenced by the following Monday that their son, PFC
ananysis:
"William J. Krnn, 19, is missing'
1933
— 38.13%
in action in the NortK African
1934
47.26
area of war since November 26.
1935
.'—• 48.25
PFC Finn was a member of
1936
53.92
the
radio ground crew in the air
1937
1
62.72
corps.
He graduated from
1938
- 66.90
Woodbridge High School in
1939
— 70.57 *
June, 1942, and entered the
1940
- 76.61
service on December 8, 1942.
1941
77.50
After graduating from Radio
1942
85.05
1943
,91.00 plus School at Truax Field, Madison,
The amount outstanding- on Wisconsin, he was sent overseas
taxes for prior years has also been last October.
remarkably reduced. For example
on January 1, 1933, there was carried on the books of the .Tax Department outstanding taxes in the
amount of $1,202,555.59, while at
the present time accounts open on
the books for 1942 and prior years
amount to approximately $10,000.
WOODBRIDGE — Save your
Account Reduced
discarded
Christmas wrappings for
The tax lien account has also
been reduced considerably. This the next waste paper collection to
has been brought about by co- be held Sunday, January 16.
operation between property ownThat is the request made' by
ers and the Tax Department in Mrs. Chester G. Peck, chairman of
working out a program whereby
the former have been able to re- the Salvage Committee of the Deduce their indebtedness to the mu- fense Council, who states there is
nicipality and protect title to their a dire need for waste paper to be
property by making regular and used for war purposes.
systematic weekly and monthly
Truck owners wishing to dopayments. A further reduction
in this account was made through nate the use of their vehicles are
the efforts of the liquidating pro- asked to get in touch with Mrs.
gram instituted by the Governing Peck as soon, as : possible, \
Body ivhereby properties, in which
the owners showed no interest to" Magazines, papers and cartons
redeem, were foreclosed and as a should be packed in three separate
result sold to new owners by the bundles, with a stout cord around
Township, placing the property each package. Cardboard cartons
back into the active tax account must be
flattened.
*
and providing additional revemies.
All
waste
paper
should
be left
The total cash collections -of
at
the
curb
no
later
than
1
P. M.
the Tax Department . in 1933
amounted to only $891,183.54. on.the collection day. It has been
whereas in 1943, up to the present suggested, that householders get
time, the office has collected together in each, block and leave
$1,610,7-55.10.
the bundles in one pile so that the
truck drivers will only have to
make one stop in each block. All
drivers volunteer their services.

Waste Paper
Drive Jan. 16

""P1SCATAWAYT0WN — Members of the Bible School of the
Baptist Chapel presented two programs for Christmas. The junior
program given in the Sunday
School rooms before a large
crowd of parents and friends included:
Piano duet, Gladys Maylaml
and Mrs. Russell Harrison; recitation, Clark Ellison; prayer by
the Eev. Robert O. Seeley, pastor;
"Country Garden," by the rhythm
orchestra, Janet Frey, 'Gladys and
Eleanor M a y 1 a n d, Mary Lou
"Veizer and Dorothy -Conover;
"Question in Verse," Jean Henderson and Dorothy Babbitt; "Answer in Song'" by school; selection on musical saw, the Rev. Mr.
Seeley; reading, Howard Herzog;
recitation, Blvin Saundres.
Song by junior department;
reading, Edna Crookef; exercise,
girls of Miss Evelyn Becker's and
Mrs. Leonard Wait's classes; song;
exercise, "The Decorator"; song,
Miss Mary Lou Mount's nursery
class; clarinet solo, Harriet Bottger; exeicise, Mrs. Russell Harrison's beginners; selection by
rhythm orchestra; recitation, Sally Gallimore and Dorothy Borwegan; recitation, Dennis O'Shea;
exercise, "Christmas Cooks"; recitation, Jean and James.Matthews;
recitation, Joan Castner and Joyce
Barrett; recitation, Douglas Cook;
Christmas stocking squad, Joseph
Veizer, Eugene Graff, Thomas
Roster, Kenneth Stout , Nelson
Shirley, -James Matthews, Michael
Governale; duet, Lillyan Loblein,
Janice Goyernale; play by the junior commandos.
Candle Service
' The senior school held a candlelight service in the chapel, conducted by Rev. Mr. Seely.
The chapel was lighted by candles held by Dorothy Meyer, Harriet Bottger, George Cook, Russell Hansen, Emma June Matthews, Dolores Brown, Margaret

(Continued on Page 8)

RETURNS HOME
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—James
P. Portier returned to his home
on First Avenue yesterday after
an appendectomy performed at the
Perth Aiuboy General Ho'spitall.

Committee
Alignment
May Shift
New Members Likely
To Get More Recognition, Rumor Indicates

91% Of Current Levy
Paid, Year-End Report
By Trainer Reveals

Bible School-Holds
Two Yule Programs

PRICE THREE CENTS
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WOOBBiRIOGiE — When the
Township Committee cenvenes for
its traditional organization meeting at noon on New Year's Day, it
is expected that all the principal
municipal employes will be returned to their posts. They include
Township Attorney l*eon E. McElroy, Township Engineer C. R.
Davis and Township Treasurer O.
J. Morgenson.
Whether or not the standing
committees will remain the same
will be decided at a caucus to be
held tonight or tomorrow night.
At present, Frederick A- Spencer
is chairman of the administration
committee; Herbert IB. .Rankin is
police commissioner and James
.Sehaffrick heads the public works
committee. All three have done
an outstanding jab. There is,
however, a'strong- possibility that
the newer members may receive
the recognition of being advanced
to lead some of the more important committees.
The first wder of business will
be the swearing in of the reelected members of the committee
<by Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan.
They are: Mayor August F. Greiner and iCommitteemen Spencer,
Sehaffrick and Rankin. Mayor Greiner -will then give
his eleventh annual message to the
people of the Township and it is
expected that he will touch upon
the war and the need of co-operation between the residents O'f the
Township and the municipal body.
'There has been no indication
that any of the oifi.ee -workers -will
be eliminated or shifted and their
re-appointments are expected to
be made at the session.

Seal Sale Over Top,
Bmttenkdi Reports

South'Sea Islands Hold No Glamor For Visitors,
Navy Man Finds, And WillExtend WarMany Months
WOODlBRIDGE—The South Sea
Islands are not the romantic spots
the movies used to try and make
us believe. And just for the record, war is one long nightmare.
You can take that from iChief
Electrician's Mate Alexander Zabl-otny, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Zaiblotny, of Crampton
Avenue, and he should know. For
Chief Zablotny recently returned
from the Southwest Pacific where
he took part in five major battles.
He has five stars on his service bar
to prove it and in addition he has
the red ibar for good conduct, and
the red, white and !blue for the
American Theatre of War.
Chief,. Za.blotny is very proud of
his ship, Buchanan, and he says
she "did her share in getting Jap
ships, shore batteries and planes."
At present he has been transferred to Sampson, N. Y.. where he
will serve as instructor in the electrical school at the Naval Station
A l e x a n d e r Zablotny
"until he is. rested up."
will be given a berth aboard ship
"I expect that I will ibe at Samp- again."
son for a few months," he exJoined Up In '37
plained, "and then, undoubtedly, I
The local man—he's just 24 and

Nets Trio

AVENEL—Robert "Waters, 66,
of Route 25, owner of overnight
calbins, was fined $75 ±>y Recorder
Arthur Brown for failure to procure proper registrations of persons renting his cabins.
In addition three occupants of
a cabin, which was raided by Patrolmen Thomas Lockie, Anthony
Peterson and Henry Dunham,
were arrested and fined. They
were: George H. Portman of Elizabethport and Adolph Wenger, 47,
Elizabeth, both of whom were
fined $50 each, and Ida Anderson,
42, Elizabeth, who was fined $25.
The woman, according to the
police, has a lengthy record. In
19i37 she was convicted of drunk(Continued on Page 3)
en driving in Elizabeth. In 1941
she was arrested twice in Railway
and sentenced to the county workhouse, and in 1942 she received a
six-months sentence, all for drunkenness. She recently completed a
six-months sentence in the Union
County workhouse where she 'was
WOODBRIDGE—Traffic trage- sentenced after being arrested this
M'Laughlin Suffers Wound dies due to "tipsy" driving on New year for the same offense.
At US Invasion Of Tarawa Year's Eve are warned against by
Poiice Chief George E. Keating.
WOODBRIDGE—Private Jo"Drunken driving, as everyone
seph 'MeLaughlin, U. S. M. C, in should know, has been respona letter sent to his mother, Mrs. sible for many deaths and inMarguerite MeLaughlin, 145 juries," said tht police head.
Grove < Avenue, revealed the
fact that he .was wounded in ac- "This indefensible practice has,
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Damtion during the landing on the unfortunately, .been particularly age of more than $50,000 was
prevalent
around
New
Year's
Eve,
island of Tarawa. He said he
caused by a fire which swept
had suffered a gunshot wound in with traffic tragedies bringing sor- through a shipping and storage
row
and
distress
to
manv
housethe hip but was resting comfortbuilding at No. 2 plant of the
ably in a base hospital in the holds.
General Ceramics Company in
"It
is"
unfortunate
that
many
Pacific area.
Jackson Avenue, Phoenix section,
Private MeLaughlin's brother, motorists who customarily adhere Sunday morning.
Midshipman L a w r e n c e Me- strictly to the code of careful drivTne blaze destroyed the buildLaughlin, -of-the Merchant Ma- ing, relax somewhat under the ing which was fully stocked with
rine, was killed in action at sea holiday influence and take chances bathroom fixtures and some raw
several months ago. Both boys they live to regret.
materials.
were graduated from St. Mary's I "It is my sincere hope that holiJohn Gondola, a plant watchHigh School, Perth Amboy, and ! day driving in this municipality man, discovered the fire about 10
were well known as outstand- J will be marked by sobriety. The o'clock and turned in the alarm.
ing athletes.
| motorist who has been drinking By the time the" fire companies
j has no business behind the driving reached the scene the building was
I wheel of a motor'vehicle at any an inferno and only the untiring
time. He most positively has no work of the firemen -prevented the
business trying to pilot a ear flames from spreading to two adthrough holiday traffic."
joining buildings.
Fire Chief John Kerestan of the
Raritan Engine Company No. 2,
RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Wilwas in charge and he was aided
liam Nelson was named a new paby Raritan Engine Co. No. 1 and
;rolman of the Raritan Township
Metuchen and Fords fire comPolice Department at a meeting
panies. Hundreds of feet of hose
of the Township Commissioners
were laid by the six trucks which
in the Municipal Building Tuesday.
?
FORDS—Michael J. Parsler of responded.
The new officer will'begin his
Traffic
on
the
Lehigh
Valley
Protection
Fire
Co.
-No.
1,
was
duties on January 1.
Railroad was halted for several
Township property was sold to elected president of the United hours as it was necessary to lay
Mrs. William Sherman and to Ste- Exempt Firemen's Association of some of the hose across the tracks
phen Tungle, of 510 East 88th Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn at from hydrants on Amboy Avenue.
Street, New York City, who was a meeting held at the Fords fireOfficers Alan Rolfe, Joseph
represented by Attorney Walter house. Other officers named were: Merker
and William Doll did the
First
vice
president,
George
BarWaverczak, of Perth Amboy.
policing
at the scene while trafrett,
of
Hopelawn
Engine
ComThe remainder of the meeting
in the vicinity was handled by
was devoted to routine business of pany; second vice president, Bern- fic
hardt Jensen, of Fords Fire Com- the Raritan Township Police Rethe board.
pany; secretary, Joseph A. Dam- serves under the direction of Capbach,
treasurer, Howard W. tain Claude Lovelace.
Troth Of, Woodbridge Girl, Sharp;Jr.;
seregant-at-arms, William
MAN WOUNDED
Westfield Man Announced Dam-bach; trustees, Marinus Han- FORDS
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Louis
sen, Joseph La Zizza and William
Faikas, of 57 Wiidwood Avenue,
W00OBRID.GE — Mrs. Edythe Gloff.
have received word that their son,
Lance, of 90 Main Street, and Mrs.
Meetings
for
the
coming
year
John Lance announce the engage- will be held in the Keas*bey fire- John M. iFarkas, U. S. M. C. R.,
has been "wounded in action in
ment of their daughter, Doris, to house.
performance of his duty." The
Edward A. Fantone, son of Mr.
telegram stated that any further
and Mrs. Charles Fantone, of 27
information available would ibe
Stoneleigh Park, Westfield.
Local Youth Is Reported
sent to the parents.
Miss Lance is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and is To Be Prisoner Of Nazis
NEW YEAR'S MASS
employed in the office of the NaCOLONTA—The Feast of the
tional Pneumatic Company, Rah- W.OODBRJD.GE—It was learned
way. Mr. Fantone is a graduate | from the War Department this Circumcision will be commemoof iLyndhurst High School and is j week that "an intercepted short- rated with the celebration of Mass
employed in the planning- depart- j wave message from 'Germany men- in the Colonia Library at 10 A. M.,
j tioned the name of Sergeant John New Year's Day. The spirituality
ment of the sama concern.
of the New Year will be emphaThe announcement of the en- Edli as prisoner of war."
Sergeant Edli is the son of Eliz- sized in the sermon by Rev. .Michgagement was made at a Christmas party held at the Fantone abeth and Michael Edli, of Florida ael J. Lease, of St. Cecelia's
home. No date has 'been set for Grove Road. He has three sisters, Church, Iselin. Prayers will .be
Helen, Bertha and Elizabeth and offered for men and women in the
the wedding.
a brother, Louis.
-armed forces.

Fund Drive Still Lagging Tipsy'Driving
ite Worthiness Of Cause Means Sorrow
$100 Donation Received
From Woodbridge First
lican Club
WOODGKRIBGE—Despite the
worthiness of the cause and the
need for funds to carry on the
work of such organizations as the
USO, donations to the War Fund
campaign were few during, the
past week.
The largest contribution was
that of $10'0 received from- the
Woodbridge First Ward Republican Club. Other donations of five
dollars and over were received as
follows:
$20, American Stores Co.; $15,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stephan;
$5.00, Avenel Knitting Mills, Mr!
and Mrs. P. .Seitzer and Stephen
•Hruska..
The total to date is but $6,720.'62 for the entire Township, a long
way from the $25,000 quota which
the municipality was expected to
raise.
James S.' Wight, Township
Chairman, .said today that he was
disappointed in the results of the
campaign to date.
"We, in Woodbridge Township,"
he declared, "have always done
our bit in carrying our share of
the load—in giving both our time
and our money—and we should
marshall our community efforts
now more than ever before foi
there is no greater cause than the
War Fund."
Mr. Wight said he hoped now
the Christinas rush was over that
residents of the Township would
find time to sit down and make out
checks for the fund which not only
takes care of the, USO and the
United Seaman's Service but 15
other allied war relief agencies.

. WiOODiBiRIDGE — Woodbridge
has reached its quota of $2,000
for the 1943 Christmas Seal sale
and from all indications the drive
will go over the top for contributions are still coming in, Fred P.
Buntenbach, local chairman, reported.
The money will ibe used by the
Middlesex iCounty Tuberculosis
and Health League to finance tuberculosis and health work during
the coming year. The League has
an expanded program planned and
in addition to the usual program
it will also conduct Social Hygiene
Health Education and a Mental
Hygiene Program in co-operation
with Selective Service, the .purpose
of which is to assist the eleven
county draft boards in weeding
out emotionally unfit registrants
from the armed forces.
Mr. Buntenbach urged that residents make their payment for outstanding seals as soon as possible
W0.0iBBiBID.GE—-The Northern and stressed use of any seals still
District of the Raritan Council. on hand for thank you notes and Mayor To Unveil Plaque
Boy Scouts of America.has just New Year's greetings.
completed its training program for
At Church Ceremony Mere
1943 which was held Monday Mrs. Adams Becomes Bride
WiOODBRIDGE—The dedicanights in the headquarters of
tion
of the honor roll on the
OfLtC.H.WatsonlnN.Y.
Troop 34, 'St. James' auditorium
grounds of the Hungarian Reand Troop >33 headquarters, Pres•NEW YORK—Mrs. Jean Dunne formed C h u r c h on School
byterian 'Church.
:
Adams, of ,34 'Green Street, Wood- Street, will take place Sunday at
Twelve men attended the course bridge, and iLieut. Clement H. four o'clock under the auspices
with John Morgan, .Scoutmaster Watson, .36, UiSNR, of 50 Hunter of the Woodbridge Council of
of Troop 41, Aven«l, as instructor, Avenue, Newport, R. 1., were mar- Hungarian-Americans for Vicassisted by Michael Sabo, Scout- ried here last week.
tory.
master of Troop 24,' Se'waren.
Mayor August F. Greiner will
Mrs. Adams, a native of WoodCertificates were issued to the bridge, is the daughter of 'Mr. and unveil the -plaque and will be
men who completed the course of Mrs. James J. Dunne, of the the .guest speaker. In the eve-,
study as follows:
Green (Street address. Lieut. Wat- ning the dedicatory banquet will
L. B. Laurence, Michael ,Sabo, son, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cle- be held in the parish hall after
Al Patnoi, E. D. Burns, R. Seward, ment :S. Watson, was born in Min- which there will be music, dancH. Van Ness, John Moi'gan, Victor d-en, .La. The marriage of the for- ing- and entertainment.
Members of the Township's
Little, Alex Tarcz, Frank Burns, mer Miss Dunne and Capt. J. RivMoran Trexler and Chester Fila- ers Adams of the U. S. Marine official family have been invited
rowitz.
Corps was terminated toy divorce, j to attend.

Training For Scout
Leaders Completed'

a bridegroom of two months, his
wife 'being the former Olga Suroka, of Baltimore—joined the
Navy in 193.7, just two days after
he graduated from Woodbridge
High School. He went to the electrical school in San Diego, the
Gyro .Compass School, -Interior
Communications 'Schools and besides the iBuchanan he has served
aboard the Monaghan, Farragut
and Lamson. He worked up to
his present rating the hard way.
In the early part of 1941 he was
stationed in Pearl Harbor, but
about four months before the
sneak attack 'by the Japs, was sent
back to the States. He was in
Washing-ton "when war was declared. In ijkarch he was aboard
ship again, leaving for the west
coast.
From the little the local man
would say, one realizes the battles
in the Pacific were terrible and
awesome. . iFor a year, except for
one-hour shore leaves at long- intervals at New Heberides, he and
his shipmates did not leave the
ship.

son

Michael Parsler
To Head Exempts

Practical Fact Vs. Legal .Fiction

Red Cross Sewing Rooms
To Re-Open On January 3

(An Editorial from The Bergen Evening Record, Hackensack, N. J.)
It shows him to be still a master craftsNot so many years ago Charles E.
man ; but it will definitely not be repubGregory was one of the erack writers
lished here, as it is virtually a personal
for the Associated Press. Signed recommunication directed sharply at Suports by him appeared in this newspaper
preme Court Justice Clarence E. Case,
at a time when gambling investigations
and
Mr. Gregory isn't quite certain
were gambling investigations, and a week
whether
or .not he'll spend Christmas in
seldom passed in which'another gangjail- With Mr. Gregory's quarrel with
ster's body wasn't tossed into the streets.
Justice Case we have no quarrel; in
One day he suddenly decided that the
what Mr. Gregory has to say about
strain of high-pressure newspaper work
Grand Juries and gambling conditions
was not worth the stomach ulcers which
in Middlesex County we have a keen inaccompany it, and he retired to take
terest. You would almost think he were
charge of the Woodbridge Independentliving right here in Bergen.
Leader, a weekly, Seemingly he hasn't
"It has been my observation," says
found.all the peace he sought, because
Mr. Gregory, "that the number racket
his recent writings indicate that another
in the 1940-1943 span, reached its-titanulcer or two might be on the way.
tic proportions. The policy slips once
. Mr. Gregory has just written an edisold only in the murky atmosphere of a
torial entitled "Sweetness and Light."
(Continued on Page 3)

WOODBRIDGE — Attention,
Red Cross Bandage workers'.
After a lay-off of several
weeks the workrooms in School
No. 1 will reopen on Monday,
-January 3, Mrs. George Brewster, chairman, announced today.
Because of. the previous delay in securing materials, there
is a tremendous amount of work
to ibe done to catch up on the
Township quota, Mrs. Brewster
said. She issued a call for all
interested women to attend the
classes.
"It is not necessary for a woman to remain at the workrooms all day," she explained.
'"Just give what time you can
spare."
SON MISSING
WOODBRIDGE—The War Department has notified Mr. and Mrs.
Charles S. MacSknnming, of 86
High .Street, that their son, Pfc.
Robert W. Mac-Skimming, has -been
missing in action since November
26 in the North African area.

WOOiDBRIDGE — As we look
forward to the year 1944, with the
hope that it will bring forth victory and a just peace, let us take
time out for a few moments to review the news in the Township
during the past year. Although
194.3 had its share of sadness including several war casualties,
there were also several 'bright
spots in the news. 'So once again
we turn back the pages of time.
January
Mayor Greiner, for second year,
pledged, his entire municipal salary to purchase of War Bonds.
In his tenth annual message, he
pleaded for invulnerable home
front.
Mrs. Helen Anderson and H. D.
Clark announced they would be
candidates for the Board of Education.
Gas ban violators are called for
hearing by the War Price and Rationing (Board.
Joseph Rug'gieri .promoted to
rank of captain.

FebruaryMaurice P. Dunig-an re-elected
president of the Board of Education.
Township residents sign up for
Ration Book No. 2.
OGD holds .first commencement
exercises of volunteer workers at
Avenel .School.
March
Ex^Policeman George Leonard
died suddenly at his home in
Avenel.
Mayor 'Greiner celebrated birthday quietly at his home.
Township leases land -for Victory Gardens.
. John IF. Beckley, son -of Mr.
and Mrs. (Frederick Beckley, of
George Street, Avenel, killed by
hit-and-run car.
i
April
Second Lieutenant Milton Ashley, of Iselin, decorated by the
War Department with an air
medal for "meritorious achievement while participating in the

Red Cross 'Bank' Corning to
2nd Time January 31
WOODBRIDGE — The second
mobile blood bank will come here
January 31 at the Craftsmen's
Club on Green Street, Mrs. John
Kozusko, (Red Cross Blood Plasma
Chairman, announced today.
Registrations for those willing
to donate a pint of blood will ibe
taken by Mrs. Kozusko at her
home in Sewaren or at the temporary Red Cross headquarters in
the Coppola Building on Main
Street.
If you are over 60, weigh less
than 110 pounds or if your blood
pressure is extremely high or low,
you are not acceptable.
Any man or woman in good
health between the ages of 21 and
60 may register. Donors between
the ages of 18 and 21 must have
the signed consent- of parent or
guardian. Donors with a history
of malaria are not acceptable and
those with sore throats or head
colds may not donate until recovered.
Cites Benefits
Only one pint of .blood is taken,
Mrs. Kozusko explained, and ther^
is no .pain; •
"Hundreds of our boys are alive
today," the chairman said, "because scores in this country have
donated their blood for the precious plasma. The plasma does not
have to be typed; u can be transported and kept in extreme climates w i t h o u t refrigeration.
Quickly mixed with sterile water
which is supplied with the plasma
it is ready for emergency treatment under all kinds of conditions."

Zullo '10O% SsMer
PORT E.EADIN-G—Mr. and Mrs.
John Zullo of Tappen .Street have
received the letter of commendation given their son, Pfc. Joseph
Zullo, for his exploits in the New
Guinea war theater. The letter
refers to the action of the young
soldier months ago but the distances the letter traveled delayed
its receipt here until recently.
Private Zullo entered the Army
soon after the passage of the Selective Service Act. In private
life he is a barber and operated
his shop in Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret. He is «ona of two sons of
this couple in sei-vice, the other,
Private Gennaro Zullo. being
stationed at Fort Jackson, S. C.
The letter of commendation
follows:
To: PFC. Joseph Zullo, 190th
Quartermaster Co., APO 922:
It was with great honor to your- *
self, your family, and your Com- ;_
pany that you recently performed
a very difficult and dangerous task, v The situation wa& placed (before

(Continued on Page 3)

Almost Submits Lone Bid
For Removal Of Garbage ~~
WOODBRIDGE—With -only one.- ibid received, that of the John Almasi Trucking .Company 'for $40,•818.44, the garbage contract foi
1944 was awarded to that eoncerr
at a special meeting of the Town
ship Committee Monday.
A previous bid of $45,006.2'
made by the same company uvi
weeks ago was turned down atoo high. At the initial meetinj.
the .Liberty Trucking Company oi
Fords had bid $36,000 but the bit
was rejected inasmuch as it dir
not follow specifications. The Liberty Trucking- Company did not
submit any offer at Monday's session.

longest massed, unescorted flight
ever successfully carried out."
Funeral services held foi* Nathan Henry (Patten, Yoeman, U. S.
Navy, who died at 'Sampson, N.
Y., iNaval Hospital.
Services held for 'Mrs. iM. R. •
Turner, <J8, oldest resident «£'
Woodbridge, who died at her
home, 21 East Green Street.
Tax Rate shows 10-point drop
May
Second War Loan Drive in
Township goes over the ton bv
§247,800.
• *.
Julian Kiilic-k, of Port Reading,
reported prisoner of Italians.
•Freeman Worth Gardner, 58,
local historian, dies at home v£
niece.
C o l o n i a dedicates service
plaque.
Mrs. Margaret Kelly, Gold Star
Mother of last war, dies.
Strict ban on gas use is •or-,
dered. 'Severe penalties are prom-j
ised violators.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Watch Your Powder Shades

Yiletide Party Scene
3y The Navigator

Ho Hum Department:

ISELIN—The Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine conducted a
Christmas party for the children
in St. Cecelia's (Parish Hall.
Winners of the special games
were Dorothy Mushinski, Gerakline Bowen, Doris iSohnle, James
O'Neill and Clifford La Kocque.
Contestants in the Amateur Show
were: Helen Mess, Rose Mota, Marion Beagam, Sandrina Petoletti,
Anna Brennan, Margaret De Genaro, Marie Galassor Grace Tanzi,
Frank Milko, Robert Painter, Richard iBoylan, Raymond Elliott and
Joseph Jermolovitz.

Here I am, pust getting over
Christmas and there's New Year's
staring me in the face . . . The
only thing the matter -with a
Christmas weekend ig that you
could use another weekend in
which to rest . . . Don't you agree?
. . ..-* Guess your face is red too,
after paying anywhere from-$2.50
to So.00 for a Christmas tree and
then find the stores were so overs' stocked that -on Christmas Eve you
could almost get one for the ask(Special prizes and gifts were
ing . . . Wonder where that story •awarded the children toy "Santa
i-hu-tsd that Christmas trees were 'Glaus" with the assistance of
ijX'iria; t o b e s c a r c e . . .
Aclolph Boehm.- Decorations were
Donate to W a r Fund
in charge of Mrs. Frank Saflarski,
Mrs. Agnes Kaliongtis and Mrs.

Whalen. Mrs. Theresa Moscarelli
•)iy i Fords) Dambaeh is up and
i'.t<r; again after a wicked1 ibout
La Grippe
George and
lihuc-r Rubright are home—the
former on a medical discharge
and Elmer on leave . . . Doctor—
I should say Major—Kwint, of
Avimel, is home on leave after seeing- plenty of action on Guadaltanai . . . He goes to Texas next
week . . . His wife is the former
Ruth Stern of Avenel . . . The
parties .at the town hall Friday
were very successful—the girls at
uVlike Trainer's office are still talking about the good time they had
. . . The girls in the Rationing
Board were all dolled; up and
looked lovely . . .
Donate to War Fund

supervised the games and contests.
Refreshments were prepared and served by Mrs. John
Ozell, Mrs. Irene Sharpe, Mrs. Anthony Poreda, Mrs. Arthur Nelson,
Mrs. Frank'Saflarski, Mrs. Raymond Elliott, Mrs. Raymond Johnson, Mrs. Anthony Kaliontgis,
Miss Theresa Moscarelli, Miss
Prances Brennan and Miss Antoinette Petoletti.
Rev. John E. Larkin, pastor,
gave a brief talk on the need of
co-operation between the religion
teacher and pupil, urging all to
continue their satisfactory progress in their religious instruction
and to live Christian lives.

Your face isn't always the same. It's color changes with the
lighting. It is one tone in dayiight and another at night, under
artificial lighting. That's why using the same face powder shade
under different lighting conditions results so often in misfit
make-up. Pictured above is an example. Note the "powdered
look," the wan, pale face in the photo at the right . . . caused
by using a daytime shade for evening wear. A century-old cosmetic house has "color-keyed" its face powder to prevent such
make-up mistakes. Each of its nine shades is keyed to your
natural skin tone. To find the correct shade for your skin,
whether for day or night wear,.you need but consult the special
Shade Selector available at cosmetic counters. This shows exactly which shades suit your own complexion-type best—-and
which to select for daytime or evening wear. Simple, isn't it?

By Mrs. R. G. Perier, Avenel, N. J.
. Sergeant "Richie" Janni who
has been home on leave goes to
Camp Upton. New York, on New
Year's Day. He just returned
from overseas where he was sta.tidned several months . . . Among
those home for Christmas were
"Sonny" Sorenson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sorenson, of East Green
Street; William and David Black,
o'f Lillian Terrace and "Salty"
Katelvero, all of the Navy. . . Also
Captain Roy Anderson who attended services at.the Congregational Church with the missus
Sunday . . .
Donate to War Fund

lidhits:
Private Anthony Pesce, stationed with the Medical Corps
somewhere in England was one of
twelve Catholics selected from his
company to parade the streets of
London and to attend a Solemn
Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiving
for the American Foi'ces at Westminster Cathedral on Thanksgiv—ing Day . . . Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Dunigan were happy Christman for their sons, Jack and
Maurice were home . . . Sergeant
Clair Bixel took three parts—that
of a sergeant, first sergeant and a
soldier stationed in the Solomons
—in a play entitled "This is the
Army" broadcast over station
WAAT at 4:30 P. M., Christmas
Day.
The program came from
Fort Dix where he is stationed.
He was excellent in all three
parts . . .
Donate to War Fund

Operator 13 Reports:
Lieutenant and Mrs. John Cwiok
—she is the former Alice Voelker,
of Avenel—
visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Voelker, of
George Street, Avenel, for the
Christmas holidays . . . They are
making their home in Spartanburg, S. C. . . . The police blotter
shows that the Christmas holidays
were safe and sane. Let's keep
the New Year's weekend the same
way . . . Dot Hunt looked very
happy Christmas Day. The reason for that undoubtedly was that
the boy friend was home . . .
Donate to War

Front The Notebook:
! Helen (town hall) Chaney re;eived some belated Christmas
messages from her boy friend
Tuesday which contained some alied money from Italy. The currency looked like cigar coupons
symbol of the four freedoms
printed on it . . . Fred (Woodbridge National Bank) Bunten-saeh is back on the job once again
after licking the grippe . . . That
dedicatory banquet being sponsored by the Woodbridge Council
of Hungarian-Americans for Victory should be a good party . . .
Donate to War Fund

Least:
I hear that a certain member
of St. John's First Aid Squad up
Fords corner way went the wrong
way to pick up a patient . , . And
is he being kidded by the gang
. . . Lt. George Balint was one o:f
the grippe victims this week . . .
Julius Blake got off on his trip to
Arizona O. K., Sunday night . . .
Received a card from Sgt. Herman
(Chick) Stern who is stationed
in Camp D evens. His address is
32073139, Barracks T 2847, 184th
General Hospital, Fort Devens,
Mass.
Donate to War Fund
LANDON, DEWEY, WILLKIE
Alfred 'M. Landon, Republican
Party nominee in 1936, says that
Governor Dewey of New York,
will be nominated in 1944 and that
Wendell L-. Willkie, nominated in
1940, will 'be out of the running
by Convention time. Replying,
Mr. Willkie said that if Governor
jXandon's recent speeches repres e n t ' the thinking o'f the Republican Party, "certainly someone
other than myself should lead the
'Party in 1944."

also marked Mi\ and Mrs. Knotts'
ninth wedding anniversary.
—iLieiit. Richard Davis, of Tus.caloosa, Ala., and Miss Florence
Miller, of Hillside, were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sweyn Jensen, of Park Avenue, Christmas

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

i Mrs. Flyno Has Dinner

iselin Personalities
Ev Jean Duff

—(Prank Pearce, of Ronora Avenue, who has been a patient at the
•Day. "
—Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ashley, Marine Hospital in Stapleton, S. I.,
Sr., Miss Laura Ashley, Miss Vera spent 'Christmas at his home,
—Mr. and Mrs. Russell "'Furze
Ashley and John G. Jaworski, of
Iselin; Mr. and Mrs. John Boule, and children, of 'Sonora Avenue,
of Oak Tree and Lieut. Milton visited Mr. and. Mrs. iFred Rapp,
Ashley, stationed at Atlantic City, of Hillside, Sunday.
•—-Mrs. iFred Walker, Mrs. John
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Boyle, of Avenel Hall, of Rahway, rand Mrs. C.
Bower, of Sonora Avenue, attendStreet.
ed a Christmas party at the home
—George Schiller, of Cornell
of Mrs. John Hamilton, of WarUniversity, is spending the Christwick Street, last week.
mas recess at the home of his par—'Miss M. D. Britton, of New
ents on Park Avenue.
—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson,, York City, spent Christmas at the
of Newark, were guests of Mr. and home of Mr, and Mrs. G. iBritton,
Mrs. Frank Barth, of Manhattan of Sonora Avenue.
—Sergeant and Mrs. Walter
Avernie.
—-Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wright, Bechellie, of Fort Monroe, Va,,
of New York City, were Sunday spent the Christmas holidays at
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Bechellie, of Fiat Avenue.
Brookwell, of Burnett Street. ,
—Mrs. Ida Shaw, of Irvington,
—The Woman's Club will meet
Wednesday, January, 5 at the spent the weekend at the home of
home of Mrs. Robert 'Rhodes on Mrs. Thomas Furze, -of Kennedy
Place.
Burnett Street.
•—Seaman Frank Steeber of the
—Mr. and Mrs. S. Charles
Browne and family, of Meinzer U. S. Navy, spent the Christmas
Street, were guests of Mr. and holidays at the home of his parMrs. John Brunner, of Jersey ents, Mr. and: Mrs. F. Steeber, of
. .Fiat Avenue.
City, Christmas Day.
—Walter :Karvan, of 'Pershing
—Miss Helen Hugelmeyer and
Miss Hope Mykellus, of New York, Avenue, is spending a few days
and! Tech. Sgt. John H. Hugel- visiting in [Florida,
—Mr. and1 :Mrs. Donald, lAvery,
meyer, of Mitchell Field, were
of
Correja Avenue, visited relaChristmas Day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Ferrante, of Living- tives in Pennsylvania over Christmas weekend.
ston Avenue.
—Mrs. Edeth iBolte, of Star
—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence -Gastrobinci and children, of Hudson Street and Mrs. Thomas 'Furze, of
Boulevard, were weekend guests Kennedy Place, spent Tuesday in
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Courdt, of New Brunswick.
—Seaman Thomas Grogan, who
Passaic.
hag been stationed in "California,
spent a week's leave at the home
of his mother, Mrs. G. Grogan, of
Fiat Avenue.
—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ghristen—Miss Dorothy Ann Garis, stuof Hillcrest Avenue, enterdent at Maryland College for Wo- sen,
tained relatives from. Bayonne
men, is spending the holiday recess Christmas Day;
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
-—Miss A. Aiken, of Jersey
William Garis, of 'Grove Avenue.
City, spent Sunday at the home
—'Miss Maureen Auburn, stu- of Mrs. Anna Bostock, of Fiat.
dent at the New Jersey College Avenue.

Woodbridge Notes

•-—Mr. and Mrs. C. Wesley
Auld, of Camden, are spending a
few days visiting at the home of
Mr. and ffirs.'M. Jensen, of Cooper Avenue.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steeiber,
of Fiat .Avenue, entertained relatives from New York last Sunday.
—Charles Kalinsch, of Benjamin . Avenue, Albert {Peters, John
Bilecki, of Cooper Avenue, and
Art Shoe shot an eight point, 160potind deer in Chatehworth, last
Tuesday.

A'VENEL — Fifty soldiers .stationed at Camp Kilmer were t|ieguests of Mrs. Charles Flynn at
the Black Cat Inn, here, at • a
Christmas dinner last week. T&Q
men were treated to1 a turkey dinner with every thing from "soup
to nuts."..
Mayor August i\ Greiner aiid
•James S. Wight were on hand to
help greet the men and John Lee,
of the American Legion ,Post of
Elizabeth" played the piano.
Assisting -Mrs. Flynn as hostess were: Mrs. Lawrence F. CamENGAG&D
WOOOrBKIBfGE—Mr. and Mrs.pion, Mrs. Veronica Parr, Mrs. JoJohn Kelleman, of 33,1 Oak Street, | seph O'Brien, Miss 'Raymonde Leannounce the engagement of their lait, 'Mrs. Miry Petras, Mrs. Elizdaughter, . Helen, to Sergeant abeth Kennedy, Mrs. Edward
George J. Georgano, of Iselin, now Kapka, Miss Emily Kapka, Mrs.
stationed at Fort Jackson, S. C. Rose Dragoset, Mrs. Anne MpnNot date has been set for the wed- eassey, Mrs. Gibney.
ding.

Ckrisiiam Science
Church Calendar
jnrst .Church of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, the First Church
of Christ, -Scientist, in Basion,
Mass. Sunday services. 11 A. M.,
Sunday School, 10:30 A. M., Wednesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
M. Thursday, rending room 2 to
4 P. M.
"GOD" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject f or Sunday, January 2.
Golden Text: "Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and
he will dwell with them, and they
shall be his people, and God himself shall be With them, and be
their God" ('Rev. 21:3).
Sermon: Passages from the
King James version of the Bible
include:
"The Lord our God be with us,
as he was with our fathers: let
him not leave us,' nor forsake ns"
(I Kings 8:57). Correlative passages from "Science and Health
with Key" to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy include:
i(
The God-principle is omnipresent and omnipotent. God is everywhere and nothing apart from him
is present or has power" (p. 473).

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ascough dinner guests of their son-in-law
and son, Roland, have returned and daughter, IMr. and Mrs. Robert
home after spending several days Grimley, of Woodbridge Avenue.
On
with Mrs. Ascough's mother, Mrs.
©
0
—Mr. and Mrs. John Donohue
Anna Judge, of Bayonne.
and children, of Avenel Street,
—Mrs. Alex McDermott, of spent Christmas weekend with relDartmouth Avenue, leader of atives in iPeekskill, N. Y.
And
Brownie Troop 'No. 25, gave a
—Mr. and Mrs. John Zander
Christmas party to 13 Brownies j and daughter, Adelaide, of Linden
and five mothers last week.
i spent (Christmas with their son-in- for Women'is spending the ChristMr. land Mrs. Jack Becker, of law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.mas vacation with her parents,
SEASON'S WISHES
Scotch [Plains, Mr. and -Mrs. Ray
Questions are those most fre- Becker, of Jamaica, L. I., and Mrs. Etrianuel uNfovick, of Hudson Bou- Mr. and Mrs. James H. Auburn, of
WIOODBRiEDGE—Mayor August
Myrtle.
Avenue.
levard.
1
quently asked this week of the A. Kratt, of Roselle Park, were
—Mr. and' Mrs. G. W. .Rankin, •if. Greiner, commander of Wood—Mr. and Mrs. George Kufus
Trenton District Office of OPA. Christmas dinner guests of Mr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lott, of of Linden Avenue, spent the holi- bridge Township Defence Council
Answers are official OPA rulings and Mrs. Russell 'Becker, of Liv- New
York City, were holiday day weekend with their daughter and Thomas Z. Humphrey, execuof December 20.. Readers may ingston Avenue.
weekend
of Mr. and Mrs.and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- tive director, wish to take this ocsubmit questions for replies to Dis- —Mr. and Mrs. George •Hobby Fred Lott,guests
casion to wish all members of the
ert E. K-unz, of Ridgewood.
of Demarest Avenue.
trict Office, OPA, Trenton, N. J. and family, Mrs. iBrinkman, Mrs.
•—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Racz, council, deputies and- all memLife In the U. S. A.
—Paul Detweiler, of Nutley,
Q. May a store properly charge Mary Gass, Newark, were Christ- spent Christmas with his parents, of Claire Avenue, entertained bers of the various services a- very
Americana—In Minneapolis a
for delivering groceries?
mas Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William Detweiler, (Private Joseph Kormondy, of nappy-New Year.
man reports swallowing ajbutton
A. Yes. The value of purchases Peter Hobby, of Yale Avenue.
Jackson, Miss., :and Seaman Joof Avenel Street.
by mistake for a sleeping tablet
determines the charges, as fol•—Mr. and Mrs. Walter (Bennett,
Queer!
—Helen Boettcher, SO3/2, Dor- seph Jard'one, of Wildwood, over
and passing a restful night.—Delows: $2 to $2.99, 10 cents; $3 Jr., of Avenel Street, are parents othy Sehooley, SC 3/c U. S. OST. R., the holiday weekend.
Another thing that slows up troit News.
to $4.99, 15 cents; $4.50 to of a son born in West Hudson of the Bronx; Corporal Leonard
—Mrs. J. W. Stevens, of Lo- building is the realization that
$5.49, 20 cents and over $5.50, Hospital, Kearny, Christmas Day. Thorson, of Indian Town Gap, raine, Ohio, is spending the holi- anything, you ibuild now will look
The Bridal Party
25 cents. No charge may be
—Mr. and Mrs. William Hugel- Pa., Coast Guardsman Roy Ther- day week with her mother, Rev. queer by 1950.—St. Louis StarThe
bride
was cool as a cucumber,
made on an order of less than meyer and children, of St. Albans, geson, of Beach Haven, Mr. andElizabeth Kicker, of 9.2. Main Times.
.
Her .mother was mightily tickled;
L-. I., were Sunday dinner guests Mrs. Frank Siekierka and children, Street. Corporal and Mrs. Max
$2.
Her father was sour as vinegar, .
Q. Are fresh cranberries under of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ferrante, Paul Pirigipi, of Carteret; Doro- R. Stevens are also visiting Rev.
_•_ Gob Humor
And the groom was thoroughly
of Livingston Avenue.
thy
Kapke,
of
Garwood
and
Jane
Rickei*.
.
.
price ceilings?
WAVE — That storekeeper is
pickled.
—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grant Harrington, of town, were ChristA. No.
the type the men won't trust too
—U. S. S. Ranger, ICV14.
and son were holiday guests of Mr. mas dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. EGGS iSURVIVE COLLISION
Q. My laundry expense has risen and Mrs. Leopold Bergmueller, of
far, and girls won't trust too near.
Orlo
Schur,
of
Harvard
Avenue.
Shoshone,
Idaho.—When
a
truck
slightly recently. Are higher Fifth Avenue. Adolph Bergmuel—'From the U. iS. Naval Communi- I
—Mr. and Mrs. John Trsut- loaded with supplies for a sheep
rates permissible?
ler, stationed in Kentucky, is man, Jr., and son John, and John camp was hit by a train, the cations Training School's Dats 'n' j
A. In order to maintain an essen- spending a short furlough with Trautman, ,Si\, of Lennox Avenue, driver, Eusebio Elorrieta, received Dashes (Los Angeles). tial service and after special in- his parents.
spent the weekend with Mrs. a severe gash in the forehead, a
vestigation of each laundry ap—Mr. and Mrs. 'George 'Mroz Trautman's parents in .Snigac.
passenger suffered a dislocated
9
plicant, OPA has granted rate and children, of Hudson Boulevard
—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Springer shoitlder and carop supplies litincreases to individual laun- spent the holiday weekend with and son, Lewis; Mr. and Mrs. H.tered' the area.. The only thing to
dries. If your bills are higher relatives in Trenton.
A. Boyle and children, Harriet, escaipe intact were thirty dozen
33 MAIN ST.
530 Amboy Ave.
*
for the same quantity and serv—Carl Gloskey, Aviation Cadet, James, Marjory and Betty, of Rah- eggs.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Woodbridge, N. J.
ice, the increase must be stated at Amherst, iMass., has returned, to way, and Corporal Walter iSpringand shown on your bill as a his station after spending a short er, of Monmouth, were Christmas
Crowley aims to unify branches
separate item.
furlough with his parents on Bur- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- as head of new consolidation.
Q. What are the ceiling prices for nett Street.
Parent-teacher group urges better Knotts and son, Robert, of
WO. 8-0012
Telephone 8-0639
•—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McCar- Lennox Avenue.
electric bowl type room heatThe occasion ter homes to curb delinquency.
thy, Mrs. Bridget Cullinane, Mrs.
ers?
Kronig and Edward KroA. Ceilings, including Federal tax, Loretta
range up to $6, depending nig , of Jersey City, were Sunday
upon wattage. A heater of g-uests of 'Mr. and Mrs. Charles
659 watts or less must retail Podraza, of Avenel Street.
—Mrs. John Ettershank, of
for not more than $3.
George Street, was hostess to the
Q. I understand the prices in resMonday Night Contract Club. High
taurants, cafes, bars and so on
score winners were Mrs. Arvid
may be no higher this New
Winquist and the hostess. Others
Year's Eve than last.
Doe,
attending were: Mrs. William Falthis include cocktails, highat 8:15 P. M.
kenstern, Mrs. Frank Barth, Mrs.
balls and other drinks?
Charles Brookwell, Mrs. Willard
Iselin, N. J.
A. Yes, it includes all food and Rankin, Mrs. Harold Monson and
drink.
Mrs. Edmund Glendinning.
Jack Pot $50.00
Lucky Seven
Q. Is scrapple on the list of ra•—iMr. and Mrs. Walter Muench,
tioned foods at the present of Jersey 'City, w.ere Christmas
time?
A. Yes. Scrapple is now one point
per pound.
Q. Is crab meat rationed?
A. No. Crabmeat is not rationed,
whether fresh or canned.
Q. Are canvas, rubber-soled tennis and gym shoes rationed?
A. No. By a recent OPA ruling,
this type of footwear was released from rationing and can
be purchased without stamps.

To Popular Questions

F©r 50 Servicemen -•"

Carol Ranktn Given Party
To Observe 4th Birthday

SEWAREN—Miss Carol Marie
Rankin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert B. Rankin of Cliff Road,
was the guest of honor Monday
afternoon at a party held to celebrate her fourth birthday. Yuletide favors- and decorations were
employed. Games were enjoyed.
Guests were: Mrs. Herbert Ludwig and sons, David and Douglas
of Matawan; James Philbrooke, of
Westfield; Miss Marie- Robbing,
Miss Jean Merrill, Helen Ross
Dinsmore, of-W-oodbridge; Valarie
and Dale Vincent, Casper Boehm,
Betty Lou Lloyd, Sandra Hauselt,
Judith Otteson, Nancey Cotter,
Jon McKean, Robert Perint, Gay
and Arthur Molitor, Lorna Jean
Taggart, Naney and David Sloan,
Helen Clark, Lois Malan, Mrs.
Joseph Perint and Mrs. Casper
Boehm, of town.
Famous Indeed

For the Queen Charlotte's Hospital—one of the most famous in
the country — expectant mothers
would have to book up eleven
months ahead! That, said Miss
Dare, the matron, is ths present
position.
Suits Us

Brazil, which has a surplus of
coffee, is burning it in locomotives. When they start burning it;
in airplanes, we'll tak« the 'brand
that's good to the last drop.—
Detroit News.
Army starts getting superbomber dwarfing present giattts.
TELEPHONE 4-007S

THOS.F. BURKE
Funeral Directors

JOHN! BITTING

JAY RADIO

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, M. J.

'blue, coal

Radios Repaired

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

'There Is No Substitute—
For Burke Service"

Every Wednesday Evening
at St. Cecelia's Parish Hall

On January 2,- 1944 a Branch

OPERATORS WANTED
To work on children's dresses.
Steady work; one week vacation with pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress Company,
upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue,
Carteret, N. J.
3-19tf.
LOST
RAiTiEON BOOKS No. 1, 2, 3, 4;
"A" and "B" gasoline ration
book; kerosene book issued to
John F. Blohm, tRiFD 2, West Inman Aye., Rahway, N. J.
12-30; 1-7*
LOST
RATION BOOK No. 3 issued to
John Gassner, 309 Woodbridge
Ave., Port Reading, N. J. Please
return.
12-30; 1-7*
LOST
RATION BOOKS No. 3 and No. 4
issued to Margaret Grewe and
Ration Books No. 3 and No. 4;
"A" gasoline 'book issued to Elly
Grewe. Finder please return to
R-2, Box <56, iRahway, N. J.
12-30; 1-7*

talned for the Payment of Bills
at the Store of
. J.

For the Convenience of Our
Especially this Friday, Saturday

ge or

phase

and Sunday.
Remember, there are no holidays
for war—or the telephone.
NEW

JERSEY

TELEPHONE

BELL
COMPANY

FGlBg AND BASlTA-N~fU#H S gtfr

THURSDAY, DECEASES SO,

COLONIA .NEWS
Elderly Man Is Burned
—On Christmas Day Mr. and
Mrs. Fox were hosts to Mr. and In Full Over Oil Stove
Mrs. Arthur Stauch, Mr. and Mrs.
WOODBRIDGE — E d w a r d
George Beigert, of Long Island,
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Willenbrock, Gilman, 77, of 93 Second;
of Linden; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Street, is in a "fair condition"
Runne, of Union; Mr. and Mrs. at the Perth Amboy General
Charles Fox, of Brooklyn, and Mr. Hospital where he is being
and Mrs. John Birkhart and treated fox* second degree burns,
of the face and hands and for
daughter. Aileen, of Paterson.
—Miss Nancy Reeb, who is at- shock.
The elderly man was burned
tending Pine Manor Junior Col- when
tripped in his home
lege at Wellesley, Mass., is spend- while hecarrying
an oil stove.
ing the holidays with her parents, Flames spurted from
the stove
Mr. and Mrs. Lj-le Reeb, of Dover burning Gilman and
setting
Koad.
fire to the house which is owned
by the Township.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
Woodbridge Fire Company
KnoxrriUe, Term,—A few days No. 1 arrived at the scene
after an anonymous woman wrote promptly and .put out the blaze
the News - Sentinel, asking the without much damage to proppaper to find her a husband, she erty. Gilman was taken to the
received ten husband-applicants hospital in the Woodbridge
and ,two offers of a joib as a cook. Emergency Squad Ambulance.

(Continued from Page 1)

pool room began to be offered over the
counter in otherwise respectable business establishments. The operators conducted their affairs with all the sublety
of a: 10-ton truck . . .
-"As a matter of fact, it was my persona! feeling- that the racket had grown
so in that period that nearly everybody
took it for granted without suffering- any
appreciable spiritual disturbance. The
courts . . . had paid no attention to it,
and if they didn't, why should some second-generation. American who derives
pl&asure out of placing a small bet on a
number he dreamed up last night? This
furnishes much of the basis for my belief
the Constitution, in this respect, is unenforceable.
"There appeared to ,me to be at hand
a condition strikingly similar in all of its

sickening- aspects to that created by the
Eighteeenth Amendment. The majority
of the people neither wanted nor respected ,it. The courts were unable to
cope with their responsibility to it.
Gangsters and racketeers were bred and
nourished by it. American morality
sunk.to its lowest ebb."
Mr. Gregory concluded by saying that
unless we want the unholy repetition of
.our disastrous experience under the
Eighteenth Amendment* we had better
get at the job ahead. The facts are well
stated. if the Legislature would recognize them and sample the desires of the
people, we might gain a controlled reform by a law that would be respected
and enforced, like that under which the
State Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control operates. We.face nothing but
trouble until that day comes.

j New iFire District created in
| Colonia.
Lieut. William H. Roem_er, 22,
(Continued from Page 1)
U. S. Navy Air Corps, of Keasbey,
Louis Czik, one of four bro- killed in action somewhere in the
thers in service, son of Mrs. Lena Pacific.
'Czik, of Gak Street, killed in acDefense Council awarded Certion on the North African front. tificate of Merit from State GCD.
June
Raymond Bongiorno "sings" so
Patrolman Arnt Petersen enters •Carmen "Dundee" Zullo,. of Carthe Army.
teret is held in local auto death.
218 diplomas awarded at WoodPrincipal Arthur Ferry, of
briago High School Comznenee- Woodbridge High School, denies
irient.
he intends to resign.
Zoe Cpstello, 10 years old, of
Furlough gas is granted service
Grove Avenue and Joyce Nesley, men.
11 years old, of Alice Place, vicAugust
tims of infantile paralysis, leave
Henry Dunham elected head of
Jersey City Medical Center, cured. j Patrolmen's Benevolent AssociaPurrtle Heart Citation awarded tion.
posthumously to Private Robert J.
St. John's Emei-geney Squad of
Madden, 1U. S. Marine Cor.ps, -of Folds,places ambulanc'e in service.
74 Spring Street, who was killed in 165 give pint of blood1 to be made
action in -Guadalcanal.
into plasma for Red 'Cross bank.
July
" September
Rev. Chester Galloway, pastor
Small cut in school enrollment
of Ayenel; Presbyterian Church,
joins XJ. S . Navy as chaplain.
here despite expected decrease

Blight Of War

FOR A PROSPEROUS

NEW TEAR

Our staff wishes you all a

We take this opportunity to wish you the season's
past...

We have enjoyed serving yon in the

in the future we shall again endeavor to

give you the same degree of service and Wirth
quality.

Let's continue to work together to make 1944
a year with a proud history!

e

Jewelers

airy Farm

Perth Araboy, N. J.

190 Smith St.

SON FOR ALEXANDERS
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Alexander are the parents of a
son, John Charles, born Tuesday
at the-iPerth Anaboy General Hospital. Mr. Alexander is n former
Township Committeeman.

999 Metuchen Rd.

Woodferidge, N. J.

WOOD. 8-0790

Wins Captain's Praise

too 'difficult but when one realized
the circumstances giving rise to
the situation and the conditions
to be endured, the picture took
on a different color. Three air
raids were to be added to the experiences to i>e encountered.
Yet in view of all of this, you
volunteered' with a desire to do
your duty to your country and do
your part to end this war. It expressed clearly and definitely you1.intense loyalty to your flag and
your Company and exemplified the
highest ideals of the United States
Army. It showed utter disregard
for personal comfort and enjoyment but rather a grim determination to do what a 100'/• American Soldier would do.
You are to be highly commended upon your splendid work and
great spirit for loyalty :;:and cooperation on the " * * * * *
Orvilla W. Bloethc
Captain, QMC
Commanding.

Advertising in wartime is favored by Federal officials.
islands, the Navy man said, consists mostly of cccoanut plantations.
"The natives," he continued,
"greet you with the words 'Boola
Joe' which evidently means hello.
They are beginning to learn tnc
value of the American dollar and
are charging all kinds of monej
for a 'bunch of bananas or a hunk
of coral that you can get yourself
very easily by just going on the
beach."
Asked what was the closest call
he had, Chief Zablotny asid he
guessed it was the time "I just
Pfc. Joseph Zullo
left my bunk, and went on deck.
4 PERFECT BRIDGE HANDS!
The ship was hit and a piece of
Paignton, Eng.—While it hapshrapnel went through my bunk
Zullo •
pens in; only 1 out of 2,235,197.and locker." In addition to Gua(Continued from Page 1)
406,895,366,368,301.55.9,IJ99 cases
dalcanal and New Heberides, the
local man has been on the Fiji Is- the entire company, it was clearly a bridge foursome in this Devondue to high wages in war plants. lands and New Caledonia.
pointed out the dangers involved shire village each received a full
Mass offered in St. James'
End Not In Sight
and the hardships to be encount- suit on a deal.
Church for the repose of the soul, In his estimation, the war will ered. Your destination was unof Midshipman . Lawrence Mc- not ibe. over soon.
known, your duties not too clearly m FIRST
Laughlin, killed in. action.
"We are still a long way from defined, but the hazards we.re SSSMOFA
Firemen called back several Japan.
We are still battling- for plainly, described. You were to
times to check $100,000 blaze at small .groups
islands, mostly take over the job of trained men
Klein Warehouse -on Main Street. jungle, and weofcannot
for s « « * * * which was to carry
Building and contents destroyed. an early victory againsthope
vital bombs and Christmas foodJapan.
USE ^
W
Lieut. Donald Murchie, first re- We have a long hard fight ahead stuffs -to our troops in * * * * * *
ported "missing," now said to be of us yet," he concluded.
This alone would not have been ®&§ TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS
prisoner in Italy.
Police chiefs called in Grand
Jury probe on gambling.
October
Fire damages P. & R. terminal.
Purple Heart awarded posthumously to John Ciio. Jr., M. M. /c.
U. S. Coast 'Guard, who was killed
in action in the North Atlantic.
Albert DeHaven, 94, dies at
Sewaren.
Knights of Columlbus dedicate
service flag.
Lieut. Richard P. Van Syckle,
of Sewaren and 'Staff Sergeant
John J. Bird, of Iselin, reported
missing in action.
97 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Arthur. A. Deter, 66, former
Township Committeeman, dies.
November
WILL BE
Republicans returned to Township Committee with Mayor
Greiner leading the ticket.
Staff .Sergeant Albert Leffler, of
Woodbridge .Avenue, reported
missing in action.
December
Arthur C. Ferry, high school
principal, resigns. Mrs. Eunice C.
Harrison, principal of Girls' Vocational 'School, suspended.
Services held for Seaman Wil9
liam Guy Weaver, who died at U.
S. Naval Hospital, Newport, R. I.
. Private Joseph Harold Kenna,
24, killed in action.
Schools close early on account
•of grippe epidemic.
Field fire epidemic is costly.
Your co-operation will be greatly appreciated.
Cutter foam is destroyed. Damage sst at $15,000.

Christensen's Dept. Store

I

To All of You—
greetings.

PAGE THREES

South'' Sea Islands

.

CLOSE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

!

1

January. 3 _4, 5

To Take Inventory

I

We take this opportunity to extend our sincere

(Continued from Page 1)
"The Guadalcanal area is depressingly. hot," he related.
"There is nothing romantic about
it. thick steaming jungle, that is
all. Most -otf our food consisted
of dehydrated foods and1 powderer eglgs. One time we got fresh
potatoes and we ate them like
apples."
Just Cocoanuts
The New Heberides group of

thanks for past patronage and to wish to all —

I

A Happy and Prosperous New Year
\

Follow
Reddy Kilowatt9s
Advice:
WE SALUTE YOU

"LEARN FIRST AID FOR FU

TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
WE WISH YOU ALL A HAPPY NEW
YEAR.

GOOD WILL TOWARDS MEN.

MAY

THE GLAD SPIRIT THAT FILLS THE

"Once in a while my service is interrupted and your work held up
because a fuse blows out. The thing not to do is call for help. I'm.
. sorry but lack of manpower and the need to conserve gasoline and
rubber prevent our coming to your assistance. You have to be
your own handy man. Right now, look around and find out where
your fuse box is. Then keep extra fuses and a flashlight where you
can put your hands on them easily."

AIR BE YOURS THROUGHOUT THE
COMING YEAR.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

NICHOLAS BAKALAS, Mgr.

Phone 8-1143

Open main switch to shut off electricity
Open fuse box
Replace fuse
Close fuse box
Close switch to restore electricity

O0DBRIDGE
NATIONAL- BANK
WoodbrJdge, N. J.

PUBLIC

Woodbridge, N.

392 Amboy Ave.

w

TAICJ THESE FIVE.'S-IMPLE STEPS

•*•

BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS

Prosperous
New' fear

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
*
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1944 Offers Sorrow And Death
The beginning of a New Year has been
the occasion, since time immemorial, for
human beings to consider their progress
and to make plans for the future.
It is generally featured, in the present
age of the printed word, by reviews of
what has happened in the year ending and
by prophecies as to what is about to occur.
These psychological pauses in the process of existence serve a useful purpose,
provided the individual understands that
the calendar year is a device of man to
record the cycle of life and that what men
and women think and do are more important than the current season.
As Americans await the fruits of 1944
there is one thought uppermost in the
minds of the nation. We know that, in the
next twelve months, thousands of young
men must buy, with their lives, the precious
heritage of liberty, which has been bequeathed to us by the past.
Many families, in this land, will mark
1944 by the loss of loved ones, slain in the
areas of combat, scattered throughout the
world.
They will be grief-stricken and
ponder the poignant pain that stabs into
their hearts. They will wonder, no doubt,
if the sacrifice is vain.
Many other Americans will not have this
sad experience but they have a tremendous
obligation as loyal patriots. It is their task
to make certain the gains of freedom and
to guarantee, by their conduct, that no
American shall die on the battlefield for
naught.
It is not a pleasant prospect that looms
before us, as Americans. In other years
we could expect pleasures and prosperity.
Now, we must await inexorable fate that
will scatter sorrow and death among our
homes. It is time for us to rededicate ourselves to the faiths and the hopes and the
promises of real Americanism.
1-944 is not a year for profit-making, for
self-seeking. It is destined to 'belong to
those who suffer, sacrifice and serve. Its
gifts will include death and sorrow to
many, many thousands and life and liberty
to many, many millions. Besides these
fruits, what else matters?

Congress Takes A Recess
The Congress has voted itself a three
weeks vacation and we rise to express the
sincere hope that the members enjoy their
rest. .
A Congressman has a hard time pleasing
everybody and it seems to be necessary to
do this to continue the existence of a Congressman. The boys are overworked, no
doubt, and, despite the lambasting to which
they are subjected, we must admit that they
serve the nation's interests.
Considering all the problems involved it
is a bit surprising that the Congress does
as well. After all, most of them are as
good as their constituents, on the average,
and deliver about the type of statesmanship that their home areas deserve.
In this State, next year, the people will
have an opportunity to pass judgment upon
the records of their elected representatives.
No member of the House can continue to
be a Congressman unless the people vote
.him back into office. The same observation applies to Senators who must seek
reelection.
The character, habits and intelligence of
Congressmen are apparent and thoroughly
appreciated by their constituents. Those
who run for reelection and get back have
every right to believe that the people apiirove their conduct and the people involved have nobody to criticize but themselves if they insist upon being served by
incapable, inefficient and inadequate Congressmen.

Executing War Criminals
' The Russians, it seems, take rather seriously their idea of punishing war criminals.
Four individuals, after trial and conviction,
have been executed.for barbaric treatment
of men, women and children in the Kharkov region.
The testimony is rather revolting. If
true, it is plain that the guilty persons
deserved the death sentence. They put
to death unnumbered innocents entirely

' " FORDS "AND KARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

disregarding- all sentiments of humanity.
There may be individuals in this country
who will object to these executions. They
will display considerable concern over the
By J. Joseph Gribhins
fate of the four prisoners but it is worth
WILSON: — Wood-row Wilson
TKEONPTON. — Republicans and
noting that they have displayed little conDemocrats of New Jersey are Governor of New Jersey1 from
cern over the suffering inflicted upon the unanimous on one New "Sear's 1910-13 and the World War Oneresolution—to promote party har- President, will be the hero of one
people of invaded lands.
mony for all its worth in order of the super-colossal movies in the
Certainly, there is valid objection to to keep inter-party feuds from near future and in order to get
the coming United the right, atmosphere, State (Capiblood-letting after the conclusion of ordi- affecting
States senatorial election.
tol authorities have granted 'Twennary wars. The spirit of revenge against
In the Republican camp, a series tieth-Century- Fox permission to
fallen foes is respected by all people of of preliminary conferences will be photograph the exterior and inmoral repute, who seek to help their de- held shortly after the new year terior of the IState House, particuopens, in order to decide •on a larly the Governor's room, and
feated enemies as far as possible.
single candidate who will receive also the Governor's cottage and
camp grounds at Sea 'Girt.
The spirit of forgiveness, however, the full strength of the party at
the May 16 primary election and
The story will be based on the
should not be invoked in behalf of men at next November's general elec- life of Wilson and the film comor governments, guilty of cold-blooded tion. The conferences will re- pany also plans to take pictures
volve around 'Governor-elect Walslaughter of civilians or unnecessary bru- ter ;E. Edge who will have' .much of the Wilson birthplace in Virginia and also of Princeton Unitality against fighting men. It should not to say in the selection of the versity where he was' president
save officials of nations that deliberately United States Senatorial candi- prior to becoming Governor. The
date.
State House scenes will show Wiladopt brutal inhuman measures to punish
At the present time, iGovernor- son's sentry into politics and his
civilians as an incidental method of achiev- elect Edge is up to his ears in successful battles with the Repubing their war aims, which revolve around work at his 'Georo-ia plantation licans as well as members of his
drafting his inaugural speech and own party.
no other idea but plunder and loot.
perfecting his administrative proOld-timers still talk of the days
The purpose of punishment, in such gram, unhampered by job-seekers when Wilson opposed James Nuand hangers-on who- usually gent, Democratic State boss, -on
cases, is the same as that which justifies crowd a new Governor too close the selection of a Democrat for
the legal punishment of criminals in every for comfort. At Edge's request the U. S. Senate. Nugent backed
the >G. 'O. P. conferences on the
country. It should, in the future, serve United States Senatorship will James Smith, Jr., of Newark, who
had previously served onefcsrmin
notice upon brutal men that a day of wait until his gubernatorial plans Congress as Senator from New
are completed.
Jersey. Wilson backed James E
reckoning- will follow their deeds. ConDemocrats are hoping a candi- iMartine who had run in the 1910
sequently while executions will not bring date can toe selected to satisfy primaries as, the party choice for
back the unfortunate victims of persecu- both the Hague and Eidison forces. U. S. Senator. Martine was electtion, hardly surpassed in history, the ?ex- They feel that the President will ed iby the New Jersey Legislature
seek another term and as in the and sworn int» office March 4
ample of retributive justice may deter some past three presidential elections, 1911 and served the full six year
party candidates can ride into office senatorial term.
Hitler of years to come.
on the crest of the Roosevelt wave
Sir iCedric Hardwicke, the Engwithout too much paddling. • After lish actor, will portray Wilson in
Naw Year's Day county Demo- the movie. Others listed for imUnion Buys Tammany Hall
cratic organizations are expected portant roles include Thomas
Tammany Hall, famous home of the to meetiahd adopt resolutions Mitchell, who hails from Eyizapraising ...'favorite 'people for the beth, Geraldine Fitzgerald, Vinpolitical faction which for many years iiigh post.
cent Price, Roy Roberts. The cadominated the metropolitan city of New National,Republican Committee- pable Darryl Zanuek is listed as
York, has been purchased and occupied by man ET,;-. Alexander Smith, of director of the production.
the International Ladies Garment Workers Princeton, is'looked upon by ReJAMAICANS:—With cold weapublicans, as an excellent candiUnion.
date. . So. is Captain Gill Robb ther accompanied by icy blasts
and heavy snows ready to descend
The Wigwam, built in 1928 at a cost of Wilson, iState Aviation Director, on (New Jersey, the last of the Jawho made such a wonderful run
$1,000,000, moves into the control of a for the position last year. iSmith, maican 'farm hands have left
locked or will have to co-operate
with a pretty rock-ribbed Republilabor group that is attempting to exercise however, is reported to have the South Jersey for the warmth of
can House of Representatives and
their native island.
''•
inside track, for the post.
the same political control. Mayor Laa largely conservative Senate. Mi*.
The last group comprised 37«
Democrats are looking toward
Willkie has already duelled with
Guardia thinks the change in ownership Congressman! Elmer H. Wene, happy people. They took trains
Last week this'-column described
It is just possible, as was inti- some of these people almost -as
is typical, reflecting the progress of work- smiling Vineland hatcheryman from Woodbury and Bridgeton for the heavy political weather being mated in last week's article, that vigorously as Mr. .Roosevelt. •'
who is sent to iCongress every two Texas and Florida earlier this undergone iby Wendell L. Willkie. the terrific attacks now being levers and the passage of control from the years by the Republicans of month.
Yet Mr. Willkie's great abilities
From these southern There is a lot more to be said.
elled against -Mr. Willkie by pro- are well known, his grasp of the
hands of a few into the hands of the masses. Cape 'May, Atlantic and Cumber- points they boarded boats to take
fessional
politicians—and
the
exMr. Willkie's critics are so acworld problem and his liberal" oriland counties, as the logical can- them to their island homes. All
treme isolationists and reactionMany Americans will agree that the
didate for United States •Senator. in all they did a good jeto while tive and virulent as to make en- aries—will give him genuine popu- entation are impressive. In these
tirely possible a reaction in his
assets, if he can now add the
real estate transfer is typical but they are Wene has the unanimous .suipport working in New Jersey.
favor. First basis for a revulsion lar support. Certainly he is the things that build confidence, lie his
beginning to wonder whether the power of all farmers, having served on
Eleven thousand Jamaicans were from the "smear-Willkie" cam- most talked-of and advertised •only practicable hopes for the Rethe State Board of Agriculture
candidate for the Republican
of labor in politics will be used selfishly for nine years, five of which he imported to this country last sum- paign lies in the recently pub- nomination. And if all publicity publican nomination.
mer to help in food production lished Sparks book. This volume,
for the benefit of none but the members of was president. He is also looked and 1,100 worked in South Jer- which is scarcely worth serious at- is good publicity—as some, politiMeantime the President's mood
organized labor. .So-far as the rest of the upon,with favor by both.,the Edi- sey. They ". received,', prevailing tention, is a pretended expose of cians hold — then\ Mr. Willkie upon his return j'aises the old
son ahd Hague contingents of the wages, bought war bonds, sent SI
needn't worry.
'
Mr. .Willkie, printed in precisely
speculations about his plans. So
people are concerned, including white col- Democratic party.
a day .back to their families, and the format of his own "One
But the conclusion is rash. Not carefree, zestful and exuberant
lar workers, it makes little difference
enjoyed a prosperity never known World." It is signed by Nelson the trumped-up charges, not the was Mr. Roosevelt that some have
HEALTH:—New Jersey enters
whether they are mulcted by politicians upon 1944 with excellent ipros- before by them. British and Sparks, former Mayor and Post- whispering campaigns, are the thought he must be contemplating
American governments are now master of Akron, Ohio.
most damaging forces hurting Mr. a release from his present cares.
of the Tammany stripe or by labor leaders. pects for good health.
working out agreements for their
.Senator William Langer of Willkie today. He is, palpably, Certainly there is nothing in the
The first case of srnallpox in return next summer when the
North Dakota announced a Sena- his own worst enemy. His impetu- prospect of running for a fourth
eleven years marred-194i3's record weather is warm.
torial investigation of the book's osity, rashness, and recklessness term to induce lightheartedness
but the State Department .of
charg-es,
and Mr. Willkie eagerly have really produced the trouble. in a man. On the other hand, the
A New Pact In Europe
Health pointed to the absence of
ABOUT JERSEY:—Substantial offered to testify. But it is doubt- It would still be possible for Mr. real warmth of the non-partisan
Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union any major epidemic, during the gains were marked up toy taxpay- ful if the investig-ation will take Willjcie to win the Republican welcome given the President -musthave signed a twenty-year treaty of friend- year. Despite the unusual preva- ers dm'ing 1943, including consti- place. For it would provide Mr. nomination if, between now and have made him glow again. It
lence of meningitis in the Cam-tutional revision and enactment of
was just the sort of thing Mr.
ship, mutual assistance and post-war col- den industrial area, and the out-a State law setting up 'a commis- Willkie with a superb opportunity convention time, he would show Roosevelt loves, and in its atmosthe country that he can practice
to score off his enemies.
phere is more reminiscent of 1934 .
laboration, designed to stamp out forever break of flu or cat fever in De- sion to ration tax dollars, the New
The best job of investigating' responsibility and restraint, and than 1944. It exjjressed to the
cember, experts say the 1943 Jersey Taxpayers Association says
that
he
can
co-operate
with
the
the historic German drive to the East.
health record of New Jersey is one . . 'State defense officials are the Sparks book we have seen was chief elements of his party.. This President the gratitude and adThe two powers agree that "any third in which 'New Jersey may' well be planning a program to overcome •by Bill Cunningham of the Boston task of co-operation will not be miration the country gives him f or
the complacency of the New Jer-Herald, who turned up scores of easy, since while • Mr. Willkie the (pluck and hardihood of his
power bordering on the U. S. S. R. or the proud.
apparent falsifications and exagCairo and Teheran experiences.
The coming year will witness an sey rpublic and its attitude that
Czecho-Slovak Republic, and representing intensified campaign of chest "the war is about over" . . . Po- gerations in its pages. Cunning-- should not abandon his liberal, But at the same time it was a
world-wide
view,
he
would—if
in this war an object of German aggres- x-raying to detect tu'berculosis in litical .plums handed out to eight- ham has obtained specific denials elected—have to get along with tribute to a man who typified not
a party or a viewpoint but a whole
een Republican counties of New and statements from numerous
sion," will be given the opportunity of its early and curable stages. Con- Jersey by the 'State Senate will men whose alleged testimony is the kind of Congress he finds.
nation as he conferred. This repcentration is being made on insigning the agreement, if it desires to do dustrial workers because of their cost $19ll00, of $500 less than given, although many of the chief
The country does not want to resentation of national unity is
elect a man to engage in four what we still require for ending
long hours of work and the so- last year . . . State Highway Com- cannot testify. ,
so, thus making it a tri-partite pact. missioner Spencer Miller, Jr., has 'The 'Sparks book is so bad that years of guerrilla warfare with the war and achieving full peace.
called grave yard shifts.
This seems to refer to Poland which is
it should be very valuable to Mr. Congress. Mr. Willkie, and any-And the fierce winds of political
The State Department of Health
body else, will either be dead- controversy and antipathy which
the only country bordering on the Soviet also plans to extend the x-raying armarged $6,735,000 for coun- Willkie.
inescapably whistle around Mr.
Union and Czecho-Slovakia. At the pres- to specific groups of residents, ties to spend on road improveRoosevelt at the end of his third
referring the findings of the chest ments . . . Wayne T. Cox, State
term, despite everything noble ill
ent time, there are no diplomatic relations x-ray
to private
physicians. Mileage Administrator, reports
all his achievements, raise grave
between Russia and the Polish exile gov- Strange to say, the medical pro- that passeng'er cars in State servdoubts about coming national
ice
traveled
1,674,49)3
miles
durfession has indicated it will go
unity. Both the President and
ernment established in London.
along on a program of State- ing November, a reduction of 76,Mr. Willkie can think it ovejT.—•
Article IV of the pact provides that, financed chest x-rays.
54(3 miles compared fith the OcErwin D. Canham in the Chrisafter the war, the two nations will act in
tian Science Monitor.
TREES:—.Farmers who heeded tober figures . . Invitations have
the
cries of iState conservation 'been mailed to local defense offiaccordance with the principles of mutual
officials some years ago cashed in cials and municipal big-wigs to
respect, of their independence and sov- on their,. wisdom just before attend a defense conference in
ereignty as well as non-interference in the Christmas when trees planted on Trenton on January 6 . . . An apwaste land were cut and sold lo- peal to the public to aid in locating
internal affairs of the other state. They cally at high prices.
men qualified to serve as deck and
engine officers in the U. S. Meragree to economic relations "on the largest
One New Jersey farmer is re- chant Marine has been sounded by
possible scale" and promise to render each ported to have taKen in a roll of War Manpower officials . . . New
About the Scots
-bills .big entmg-h to decorate a
other "all possible economic assistance Christm'a-s.itede as the result of his Jersey citizens are warned against
Scotland is a country where
there are detours at all the toll reforesteklioh venture. Another "loose" talk that may be valuable
after the war."
gates.^—:Bay City Daily Times. .admitted selling eight thousand to the enemy . . . Despite liquor
trees at, a.dpllar a tree, and regret- ;hortag-es in New Jersey, alcoholic
Permalnent Work
ted that^he ?did not get the dis-beverag'e tax receipts continue at
The "Secret Weapons" Racket
Ambitious students who want to
tributor's •-price which was much a fairly high level, William D.
be sure of a durable profession
The Nazi officials are attempting to higher. ' iAt' least a dozen others Kelly, iState Tax Commissioner,
might major in abolishing war.—~
made from a few hundred dollars reports . . .- John A. 'McCarthy, of
secure psychological effects by boasting to small, .fortunes out of their Elizabeth, Assistant State Com-,
The Indianapolis News.
missionei- of Education, has been
of "secret weapons," either to boost home everg-reen plantings.
AppaireRtly
elected ;president of the American
morale or to wreck enemy morale and the
If the bravest are really theThe local 'Christmas trees be- Vocational Association . . . Chris
tenderest, then a lobster is cervarious stories are being widely circulated came very popular when it was H. Edell, State Commander of the
discovered there would "be a gx'eat Veterans of Foreign Wars, calls
tainly an arrant coward.—The
by Allied and neutral correspondents and shortage.• -.They are usually imLouisville Times.
attention of all war veterans to
commentators who need something to write ported fro.m Canada, Maine, (Penn- the efforts of his organization to
Or.e Here!
sylvania and the Great Lakes name an officer and enlisted man
about.
.
.
E:very town has at least one
States, but .growers could not get with combat service in the U. IS.
young man who it, a wizard at
The latest yarn comes from Zurich, the manpower to cut them and Army to the Post-War United
everything exce.pt jobs that earn
freight
trains
were
too
crowded
Switzerland, and tells of a rocket shell,
(States Peace Delegation . . . 'Govmoney.—Los Angeles 'Times.
with war goods to move the sup-ernor Edison has criticized the acforty-five feet long and weighing twelve ply. This set of circumstances retion of Jersey City in filing- 40,The Difference
tons, which the Germans expect to use sulted in a rich harvest for New 000 appeals with the State (Board
Navy Bill opines: "Bachelors
of Tax Appeals contesting deduconly have their quarters, while
against "Britain before the Allies complete Jersey growers.
married men have their halves."—
Statistics show that one out of tions in taxes on Jersey City propplans for the invasion of Western Europe. every fourteen persons buys a
U. iS. S. Lexington Observer.
rties . . . ^Legislators re-drafting
This is interesting, if true. The surest Christmas tree •which would nor- the 'State Constitution plan to igConversationalist
_^T
distribute 325,000 trees in nore the recent suit filed to test
evidence that it is hokum, however, is the manly
And then there's the barber Who
New Jersey homes. 'On top of this the constitutionality of revising
talked himself hoarse trimming ,
publicity given the rockets 'by the Germans there was an increased demand the present 99-year-old -State
his Christmas tree.
* %' "
themselves. O;bviously, if the Nazis have a for trees because defense workers charter'. . . New Jersey won first
had plenty of cash. Because of honors for the best Negro Health
Or In the Senate
»
weapon of power, which they plan to use the foresight of many farmers,
Week program in the United
It is mighty hard to ibelieve that
against their enemies at a propitious oppor- money was made on the trees, and States . . . Fifty-four employes of
accounts the. aceouwb
conversation is a lost art while ^ou
the scarcity was nullified, end
tunity, they would not be advertising it and everybody was happy at Christmas flio State Department of Health
are waiting for your turn at' iihe
are serving- in the armed forces
public telephone.—The Louisville
thus lose the effect of a surprise attack.
time.
of the country.
Times.

Under The State House Dome

'MUTUAL ASSISTANCE TREATY"

More. About Mr. Willkie-
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For a Real Good Time Meet
Your Friends Here. Celebrate
the New Year HERE.

HOUSE
31
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CHARGE

Entertainment
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CHAS. and JULIA SIPOS

| i Open House-No Cover Charge 11
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F o r N e w Y e a r celebration
follow t h e crowd t o t h e

That you may participate
in all of the good things that
1944 may bring is our sincere New Year's wish for

MAYFAIR
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ENTERTAINMENT
MUSIC - DANCING
NOISE MAKERS
HATS

739 Rahway Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Where you are always
sure of a good time
ENTERTAINMENT

Our Friends and
Employees.
FRANK SCRUDATO

® Music

Phone Cart. 8-6370

.

!

GYPSY

Now Serving Delicious

g

ITALIAN. • PIZZA (Tomato Pies) J

Wishes You A Happy New Year

.

x<
HAPPYMW YEAR,

t

To adhere to the same policy
of quick, courteous, service
we g-ave you during the past
year.

I

FUR COATS - READY
MADE AND MADE TO•

ROSE FUR
272 A Madison Ave., Perth Amboy I
Phone P. A. 4-3168

I

B-.-L A K E ' S

i

STATIONERY STORE

VOGUE DRESS SHOP
Jl Madison Ave.

100 Mam St. Woodbridge, N. J.

TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS WE WISH YOU ALL

|

Season's Greetings
Lucas Meat Market

|

Perth Amboy, N. J. |

Under Direction of Miss Natalie Mullen

SUN.NYSIDE: FOOD MARKET
C. KAUFMAN, Prop.
MEATS - GROCERIES - FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
100 Main St.
Phone Woodbridge 8-2390

Playing Your Favorite Songs at the Hammond Organ

Full Course Turkey Dinner
NOISEMAKERS
- FAVORS
! !1
Arrange Your Party Now!
4 Reservations Limited
!!

If

Let's Have Our Party At .

if

PACKER HOTEL

*?

|

Happy New~ Year To All

G. HAAG, Prop.

• v^

Groceries and Delicatessen

^

525 Railway Avenue
Tel. Woodbridge 8-1421

v

v

I

MIDDLESEX HOTEL

I

Woodbridge, N. J.

® Round up the boys
for a rollicking good
time giving welcome to
1844.
We extend a g
hearty invitation to ev- ^
eryone to join our gala $
New Year's party for a K
round of fun and frolic. %

Ring out the old year with
your friends . . . at Packer
Hotel. Gaiety and laughter . . . in the finest surroundings . . . good food
. . . happy frivolity!

y

To our Friends and Pa- %

May the ol' world get
tipsy horn
VICTORY

^

fi

Ma- Flptfs

GENERAL

1

COLONIA, N. J.

MUSIC - ENTERTAINMENT - DANCING
NO.SE.MAKERSij5^PgJg^- $ 7 . 5 0 ,
HATS
FUN

66 Main St., Woodbridge

per
couple

GALORE I
PHONE R A H W A Y

&

GUESTS

| %

it

82 Main St.
Woodbridge
PHONE WO. S-0858

I

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS WE WISH A

COLONIA COUNTRY CLUB

it
Ii

AND

x v>
%t

I

if

APPLIANCES
The Gift Sh0p

MEMBERS

trons Best Wishes for A
Happy and Victorious
New Year.

} Vogel's Family!
Liquor Store

RESTAURANT

%}&#?$ixj*^^xm&m^x^^

252 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge
Wo. 8-0748

Rahway Ave. Grocer ;J

OPEN HOUSE - NO COVER CHARGE

OPEN HOUSE — NO COVER CHARGE
X Smith and I^igh Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, FLOWERS | |

For a Holiday Season Filled With £
Joy That Will Remain Through-^
out the Coming Years of Peace! £

MET. 6-0710

Main and Amboy Ave.

Cheerie Best Wishes
Route 25 near Clbverleaf
I!
Avenel, N. J .
for a
OPEN HOUSE — NO COVER CHARGE
Happy New Year if
O O N ' S M A R K F T I s^$$*3^^$^4$3*^5^^

Complete Line Ladies' Wear
Phone Wdg. 8-0522-J
76 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

$7.50 Per Person
LINCOLN HIGHWAY, METUCHEN

JOS. GALAIDA

& TAVERN

SVSSRIAfVl'S
LADIES' SHOPPE

RESERVATIONS ONLY

DICK PAGE, and His

Our best wishes to you for health, %
For A Bubbling New Year's Feast
happiness and the fulfillment of
f
X
your deepest desires during the
Celebrate New Year's Eve
New Year.
AT

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1742
397 Avenel Street
AveneL N, J.'

May tlze ^eu? Year Bring
You Muck Happiness

•

^
< * ^ ^ ^ ^

John J. Lucas Jr., Prop.

§

^S

CLOSED HOUSE

§

Groceries and Vegetables

Carteret, N. J.

Famous for
New Year's Fun

I

With joy and laughter—and
may a Victorious peace follow soon after!

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TEL. WOOD. 8-2092

Frank Silva, Chef

BEGINS THIS
FRIDAY
V.

PIES.

Located at Green St. Circle
on Route 25

- ON DRESSES SUITS AND COATS- |

II

HAPPY NEW YEAR

TOIVIATO

WINTER
CLEARANCE SALE

II

ORDER

1
I

FAMOUS FOR ITS FOODS AND |
BEVERAGES
|
we feature
J>

Tr>e Vogue Dress Shop of
Forth Amboy wishes its
many friends and customers a Happy and Victorious New Year.

•£
$

|

OPEN HOUSE .
. .
.
-

i

OUR 19.44
RESOLUTIONS

Cor. Essex and Salem Sts.

Spend a Gala New Year's Eve at 1

LUIGI'S BAR-&. GRILL, f

I

I:

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW. CALL CART. 8-9596 %

• Fun Galore

Carteret, N. J. •

652 Roosevelt Ave.

® Hats

I•

FULL COURSE DINNER
$3.00

DANCE TILL?

Carteret Move

>*

4 GREEN ST.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J. |

LANTE

The hum of those Liberators
high in the sky is a portent
of progress a glimpse of
the reality that, speed the
day! lies beyond the turn of
the road. Freedom is on the
march!
. ..

\

Noisemakers
Hats

Music

V V>

&Z^^

7-1432

II
I!

FORDS LIQUOR STORE
M. Polischak, Prop.
BEER
WINE
LIQUOR
We Cater to Parties and Weddings
We Deliver
520 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.
Phone Pertli Amtioy 4-235S
< <

I

" ^K
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MUGGS AND SKEETEM

-By WALLY BISHOP
<51MME A
i| AK' KEEP
THE CHA.NGE!
t

By HILDEGARDE DOLSON
Author of "How About A Man,'

Smart Detail

In wartime America, the quaint
old advice to gals about "Live
alone and like it" has long since
been changed to "Roll crat the
mattress. Here come three more
room mates." It's getting so a
girl can't even look under the bed
without finding a half-dozen wistful females who want to share the
rent.
Of course, the. movies "would
have you believe that she looks
under the bed, finds a brawny new
tenant named Joel MeCrea, and
marries him that evening so the
Hayes office can live happily ever
after.
Well, L'Amour .La Merrier, as Beatrice Lillie once sagely
observed. But Hollywood sometimes exaggerates the true facts'
just a teensy-weensy bit, don't
you think? As a gal who has slept
three to a bed in Washington, and

returned to even a swirling New
York feeling like something- shot
out of a cannon, I speak with a
slight tic and considerable feeling. As fox what really happens
when five" working-girls share the
rent of an apartment the size of
a baby-grand piano—if you'll ofer this ex-blonde Hildegarde a
spot of bicarbonate with plain water, she'll talk plenty. Of course,
IsS'ew Yorkers or chicagoans or San
Biegans or Detroiters who live in
glass
phone-booths
shouldn't
throw stones,—(but if I promise
not to hit anybody, officer . . .
According to my friends who
have lived through it, the first
month of this cosy communal living is all sweetness and light. As
one ente burnette said, soon after
she'd moved in with three blondes
and a redhead, "We don't know
each other very well yet, so we're
still being polite." First, the new
room-mates drawn up a schedule
showing how every little drone can
do its share, and all he iusy as
bees taking turns at washing
dishes, swabbing the decks or rasslin' with ration points. There is
also a ladylike agreement aiboufr
drawing lots to see who sleeps the
first week on the four-foot love
seat. This settled, the gals have
a fascinating" time trying each
other's shades of lipstick, and telling their life stories, or From
First Molar to First Love. There
is also some lovely intellectual
discussion about reincarnation,
the spiritual side of marriage, and
"How Can a Girl in Washing-ton
Meet Some Cute New Men?"
Unfortunately, one of the girls
does meet a new man, and brings
him home to show her loving
room-mates what she caught. If
one of the room - mates doesn't
iKke him,, she's wounded to the
quick. Worse yet, if one of them
likes him the way a hungry tiger
likes meat—"Oh, Lieutenant, do
take off your blouse and "smoke a
pipe. It's so good to have a man
around the place"—then the atmosphere is fraught with cat-fur.
Meanwhile, the unsuspecting male
expands his chest measurement
six inches. If lie's dumb enough
to tell his date later that her
room-mates are swell, especially
that little red-head who has such
good-looking legs and is so hospitable—then the foundations of
a beautiful five-way friendship
creak and sway.
Even if none of the gals so much
as flickers an eyelash at the male
in their midst, the situation is still
ticklish.
For example, if the
lucky Ermenti'ude goes off every
evening with her new love, after
b o r r 6 w i n g .her. room-mates'
clothes, earrings, best perfume,
and last bobby-pin, then the four
left to sit by the fire can chew
just so long on sour grapes. By
9J35 P. M. on the fifth evening,
they'll have settled down to the

Pattern 9489 may be ordered
only in women's sizes, 34, 26,
38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48. Size 36,
2 % yards 54-inch.
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
coins for this pattern. Write
plainly
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
TEN CENTS more brings you
the Winter Pattern Book with
Free pattern for apron and applique printed in book.
Send orders to Newspaper
Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York 11, N. Y.
g-ood old girlish, game of "Taking
Ermentrude Apart" :behind her
back, and giving each piece of her
a good shellacking. After this session, they go purring off to bed
for a nice nine-hour cat-nap. At
1 A. M. Ermentrude breezes in,
having brought her beau home for
a night-cap. Wham!. The roommate sleeping- on the love-seat in
the living-room promptly rears up,
all slathered with cold-cream and
curlers, and yells bloody murder
at having her beauty-sleep broken.
Once aroused, she also points out
meanly that the love-seat is not
only built for a sleeping' midget,
but has springs like a (boomerang,
and isn't it about time somebody
else swapped beds with her? At
this point, the abashed swain bad
better grab his hat and' be off, before the Five Little Peppers start
pulling1 each other's hair.

the living-room in robes, to the
bathroom at the other end of the
apartment. They wash their, hair,
iron a few ruffled what-nots, run
back and forth to answer the telephone, and 'turn out to be the busiest little chaperones.that ever kibitzed Cupid.
And if Ermentrude thinks she'll
solve this situation by getting1 all
her room-matps blind dates, heigreat big hero will rear up on his
haunches.
Showing" typical masculine tact,
he']] point out that none of his
buddies would enjoy getting stuck
with that room-mate who -wears
knock-knees and track teeth, and
quotes the economic theories of
the Neanderthal tribe.
Maybe it's partly to solve this
set-up that Washington officials
have encouraged the opening of
several evening "Beauty and
Charm Clinics." But it's the government-ma dormitories — housing female workers from 17 to 70
—that have done most to keep
manless g-als on the job.
Evenings are sociably crammed
with anything from bridge for
grandmas to Spanish and photography classes
for very lonely
youngsters.
On Saturday nights, nearby
Army camps send over men by the
truekload, for dances. Actually,
the men were wary at first, and
acted as if being sent into a girls'
dormitory house were the equivalent of being dropped into a lion's
den or an Old Maid's Home. Once
there, they could hardly be dragged away.
And now let us turn our lorgnettes gravely on the gal who
thinks =he lives alone—ha, ha.
Her one-room apartment has a
bed that falls out of the wall and
doesn't care whom it falls on. It's
invariably occupied by at least two
extra guests "who came to the
capital on business, or to see their
husbands, and couldn't find a hotel
room. On weekends you'll also
find a visiting belle curled up
asleep in the bath-tub, and anothed stretched out on the ironingboard.
Do these girls complain? Sure,
sometimes—just as soldiers gripe
about their sergeant's idea of a
•pleasure jaunt being a 12-mile
hike with 30-pound pack.
But
don't let that fool you. As long
as there's a jolb to ;be done, those
girls will do it. Naturally roommates get fed up looking at each
other.
Who wants to look at
women all. the time?
(Shush,
boys, nobody asked you.) But if
one of those three-in^a-bed gals
gets bad news—from home or a
war-front — then her room-mates
forget all their dormitory dithers,
and show what they're made of.
If all the cracks about Washington bedlam and lack of morale
were true, then Hitler would be
the happiest man aliv-e. Instead,
he's feeling about as' sunk as a
skunk can feel—that is, if a skunk'
can feel.
But to get back to Washington,
and to other towns in the same fix,
one of their minor but sensible
wartime practices is to "share a
cab"- ruling. Far from being a
sacrifice, it gives total strangers a
"we're all in this together and
where do you come from?" friendliness. Personally, we think it's
an* idea that other cities ought to
borrow. Any female who has
landed in New York's Penn Station on a Sunday night, lugging a
heavy bag up two flights of stairs,
and waited endlessly in line for a
cab, is tempted to say to the man
ahead of her, "Going my way,
toots?"

Another delicious angle of this
five-females-to-a-flat is the "Can't
a girl have a little privacy?" problem. For example, if Ermentrude
"wants to have a date in the home
atmosphere, . she ma5>- tactfully
shove at least two of her roommates off to the movies. Being
•magnanimous creatures, the two
left at home say they'll go to >bed
early and give her a clean sweep.
From then' on, Ermentrude and
In fact, from some stories we'veher date mig-ht just as well toe
holding hands : in Grand 'Central heard recently, it sounds as
Station. The early-to-ibed room- though Manhattan is almost as
mates take turns trailing through sardine-tight as Washington. For
instance, there was the sad case
of the soldier who came to. New
York to meet his girl, have a quiet
wedding, and spend a 7-day furlough in ibliss. The honeymooners
couldn't even find a hotel-room.
Just recently, New York has
tried to help this whole situation
by listing all vacancies, including
furnished rooms. Even our better hotels have helped out toy setting uip rows of cots in banquet
halls, for weekending soldiers.
As for the poor lost souls who
try to rent a New York a.partment
these days, all they get is a cool,
cool brush-off. For the first time
since 19>29, real-estate agents are
playing "Renter, jtay away from
my door."
Newspaper ads list
only such buys as •"'Charming little duplex with five master' bedrooms, four- baths and three
terraces—bargain at S2,0'00 a
month." There are also a few exbroom closets now converted into
living quarters, with a kitchen the
AT2H, JMSSE WAS
size of a butter-plate, and the
COUNTY SUPERINTENDANT
frigidaire in the bathroom.
OP .SCHOOLS
Well, compared to a muddy ditch
under, a Messerschmitt sky, we civilians are still sitting on 5-leaf
Clovers, although you'd never
guess it to hear our yaps.- For
homesick girls sleeping three to a
bed, or for workers jammed into
a war-boom town, the going gets
tough, but the jab gets done. And
Goebbels' foamy-mouthed
prediction afcout "Americans are
soft. They will crack" is a bit
off base- (to wallow "in Old World
understatement). We don't crack,
Herr Goebbels.
We wisecrack.
In this country, that's not a crime.
Verstandisch?

... By William Sharp
JESSE STUART'S

NOVEL

TUS8EY
0 &50O.J£FF£8SON
AND IS A
BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH
CLUB SELECTION

t$A$ WORKED HIS. OWN
FARM
IN WE g?FA/ri/c%y JVXUS

BLIND SHARPSHOOTER
Butternut, Wis.—-A, 11 h o u g h
Chuck 'Brees, 43, of Milwaukee,
has been totally blind for several
years, he recently dropped a tenpoint buck with a shot from his
shoulder.

V ^^^-

1

.ill

Cqpf. iyi3, Kmsftaturvs Sj.)Ji(ntc, Int.-,

•By OLSEN & JOHNSON
\f WE'P

UO0L0
BftPfEHTo

one.

-By PERCY CROSBY
HELLO,
A S W E L L PICTURE
AT THE

I
(T ASCUT7

i-r

Copt 1943. Percy L Crosby, World rights reserved. I

-By HERRMAN

FczLures-'Syndicate, Inc.t-World rights reserved

By IRV TUMAN
, MR.VON BAGEL!

UH-UH? AFRAID IT
WON'T DO, BOYS? THAT'S
THE WAY THE CRITICS
LOOK WHEN THEY REVIEW
MY PICTURES!

a P-S-S-T! r^
H - M - P H ! WHAT'S GOOD
ABOUT IT?. _5AY_ . AREN'T
YOU "THE KIDS THAT STARTED
ALL THIS TROUBLE?

WE BETTER
SCRAMf HE <
KNOWS US.'

LAUGH, IT
WOULD BE
HISTORY
IN THE
MAKfNG!

.—By BOB DART
UR-fON ACC0SE5BEASLY0FMJRDER....A SHOT IS FIRED
fROAA W E WINDOW....THE SHERIFF DROPSTO"ME
FLOOR... ANDBEASLY DASHES OUT THE DOOR INTO WE

SOMEBODY HELP THE SHERIFF
QUICK
GE TA DOCTOR ['.DO SOM B THING

WAiriNG(AEMS?)OF PASfORBURNS.

•' , /

JW£-?SHdT?
SHOCKS, N O . . .
I'M JUST LOOKIN' FOR

VOUNGLADY SEEMS
TOTW/MK YOuteE SHOT.

H£ MURDERED MV O A D AND PRETENDED
TO BE CUE f KIENDI I'LL KILL

ALL PART OF SOME LAST MiNUTf
PLANNING....TOE PASTOR HERE "SHOT"
THE SHERIFFT^ND YELLED FOR 8£ASLy TO RUN ! ! 6EASLV WAS SURE TO SHOW
HIS HAND IF HE SAW A CHANCE
TO ESCAPE'

EASV JOSH ; THE LAW WILL
TAKE CARE OF HIM

PUT THE CUFFS
ON HIM,
BURNSIE!

^Jg^f.,

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW
lA&RAL^R.AMANPASSlNeANeiGHBORS HOUSC MOST STOP FOR
A SNACK OF BREAD AND TEA,OR HE WILL BE BREAKING A N
IMPORTANT LAW Of E f l Q U E f f e .

RICHARD LEE
* I LAWGfte, PENDING IN WARSAW SINCE I9I8,HADTOBE
WITHDRAWN SEVERAL YEARS AGO.AS I f WAS FOUND
TMAf ALL TlfE PAgflES CONC£(2NepyfNCLUPWG

WONDEE HOW HE YBV JUST

Eves* GOT

WAS OffEM USED AS MONEV IN TlgER
'ABiSSim AND GfrfER CDUMfeiES IN AFRICA
AND ASIA...1UE ftDGUL EMPEUOESUSED I f
PARf OF TtJEIR FINANCIAL SYSTEM AMD
MARCO POLO REFERS TO ITS USE JP
AS MONEY.

Copyright j.^.Idireolo K«»apapag

:

FORDS AND RARTTAN ToWttSHIF

!
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PAGE SEVEN

t.Efi.H,
Tire Board of Education, liaritan
Tow]ishi]3, Aiiiddleeex: County, Me^\"
•lersey-. will receive sealed nroposals
for Educational ami .Janitorial HiipplteH for tlit- .scliooi year 194^-1045
at the Bonhamtown Si-hool, Monday
evening, January Kith, lf)44, a t S P.
•sJcao-ol at Athens, Ga., for three I\E., nt which time tile proposals will
AVENBL—Theodore Medinets, 128 Liberty" Street, Fords, has months of intensive physical be puhiicl\" opened anil read lor t a b Lists and specifications can
of 59 'Lehigh Avenue, who recent- been assigned to the Army Spe- toughening. and instruction in ad-ulation.
be secured or seen at the office 01!
ly appeared before the 'Town Com- cialized Training Program at Sy-vanced ground school subjects. the
Secretary at the Bonhamtown
mittee and was quoted as calling racuse University, Syracuse, N. Y., Upon successful completion of theSchool between !l A. M. and 1:1
noon Mondays and Wednesnew two-family houses on Lehigh, where he is studying basic engi- course, he will be transferred to a o'clock
days.
Yale and 'Railway Avenues "fire neering-. Private Clausen is aNaval Air station to begin pro- The Board reserves the* right to
any or all bids and to waive
traps," this week withdrew his graduate of Perth Aiiiboy High gressive flight training (prepara- jj reject
any immaterial informalities.
complaint and apologized to theSchool.
tory to joining a combat unit. Signed, John -I. Anderson, Secretary.
Board of: Education,
Homestead Ridge Development
Drummond was transferred to
.-;: =;: :;:
RaWitan Township.
Company.
"
Sergeant Raymond C. Schmidt Athens from the CAA Training P.B.12-30

Mew Bunks Received Statement Credited'
Mews From The Services
', By Bamxn Library To Hedmets Retracted' Private Robert W. Clausen, son to t\fi- V. S. Navy Pre-Flight
of Mr: and Mrs. A. H. Clausen,

ment Map.
and to .•»<;!) said !<">(• in said block
Take further
notice that the to stieh bidder as it may select, fiua
Township Committee has, by reso- regard being given t o terms and
lution and pursuant to law, fi;:ed manner of payment, in case one oJ
a minimum price a t which said lots more minimum bids shall be rein said block will be sold together ceived.
wilh all other details
pertinent,
Upon acceptance of the minimum
said minimum price being'" $500.00 bid, or bid above minimum, by the
plus
costs
of
preparingdeed
and
Township
Committee and the pay• WiOODBtRIDGB—Several new
advertising this sale. Said lots in ment thereof by the purchaser a c children's hooks, a gift from "a
said block if sold on terms, will r e - cording to the manner of purchase
quire a down payment of 550.00. the on file, the Township will deliver
' friend." are now on the shelves of
balance ol purchase price to be paid in accordance with terms of sa-lo
The lEarron Free PuWie Library.
in equal monthly installments qt a bargain and saie deed for said
?10.00 plus interest and other terms premises.
'Mi's. Carolyn B. Bromann, libraprovided for in contract of sale.
rian, lists the -books as follows:
Dated: December 21st. 1&43.
Take further notice that at said
B. J. DUNIGAN,
"Dynamo Farm," A.
Allen;
sale, or any date to which it may be
Township Clerk.
1
adjourned, the Township Commit. "Lively iLittle 'Rabbit, ' Ariane;
To be advertised December 2!!ril
tee reserves the right, in its discreand
December
"Oth,
19 J 3, in the
"Last Semester, P. Crawford;
tion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block Fords Beacon.
"High Hurdles." F. Buncombe-;
to such bidder as it may select, due
'Courage and Glory," J. J. Flo- A statement by Medinets reads is spending a 14 - day furlough Service School, Russellviile, Ark.
regard bejngr given to terms and Refer t o : W-SSS7: Docket 142/20
manner p{ payment, in case one or
herty; "Franz Schubert," M. in part as follows-;
*
*
*
3*O>i'IC13 OP PUBLIC SALE
«
*
f
«
To:
\V-W!7s
Bocket
1
«
/
M
with, his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
more minimum bids shall be re- TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
Gross; "Johney Cake," McMeekin;
ceived.
Peter Schmidt, of 152 Gordon AvePfc. John F.. Osthoff has- re-TO "WHOM
At
a regular
meeting of the
"On
or
about
November
15,
IT MAT CONCERN:
"Nui-sery Tales," Masha; •'Vic- 1943, at a meeting of the Town- nue, Fords. He attained his pres- turned to his post after spending- At a regular
Upon acceptance of the minimum Township Committee of the Townmeeting- of the Town- bid,
ship
of
Woodbridge
Monday,
or
bid
above
minimum,
bv
the
toria Clicks," Olds; "Radio From .ship "Committee, I was present ent rank upon graduation from the a 14-day furlough at his home on ship Committee of the Township of Township Committee and the* pay- December 20th, 1943, Iheld
was directed
Woodbridge held Monday, Decem- ment thereof by the purchaser ac- to advertise the fact t h a t on Monday
Start To .Finish," .Reek; "White wirh a group of other persons, Flexible . Guimery School. Las Oak Street, Avenel. '
ber 20th. 10J3, 1 was directed to ad- cording to the manner of purchase evening, January 3rd, 1944, the
Panther," Waldeck; "Top Kick," and at that time made some criti- Vegas, Nev.
vertise the fact t h a t on Monday eve- in accordance with terms of sale on Township Committee will meet at S
* * *
"Watson.
ning, January 3, ]D44, the Town- file, the Township will deliver a P. M. (WT) in the Committee Chamcisms of the two-family houses
Cadet
Joseph
Biczo,
Jr.,
sta*
-*
*
ship Committee will meet at S P. M. bargain and sale deed for said prem- bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Mrs. Bromann wishes to thank which face,d on Lehigh Avenue.
(WT) in the Committee Chambers, ises.
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and exAviation Cadet Wilfred Bueka- tioned &t Muskingum College, New Memorial
the many friends who have do- Yale Avenue and Rahway Avenue
Municipal Building, Woodpose and sell at public sale and to
Dated: December 21st. 1B43
Ohio, spent ,a Christmas bridge, New
Jersej", and expose and
the highest bidder
according- to
- nated books and magazines and in Avenel, New Jersey, and I am lew, son of Mrs. Marie. E. New-Concord,
E. J. DUNIGAN,
furlough
with
his
father,
Joseph
sell
a
t
public
sale
and
to
the
highterms
of sale on flle with the TownTownship Clerk.
helped in many ways to give the quoted as having said that these man, of Hopelawn, is home on a Bkav-offi287. Smith Street, Wood- est bidder according to terms of
ship Clerk open to inspection and
To be advertised December 23rd to be 7»tJb":H:ly read orior to sale,
furlough. He is stationed at Maxsale on file with the Township Ciex'k and
Barron Free Public Library a suc- buildings were 'fire traps.'
30th, 11)43, in theDots 1013 and ] 014 in Block 4-D,
briage.
.
open to inspection and to be pub- FordsDecember
well Field, Ala.
33eac-on.
cessful season.
WocHlbridg'e Township Assessment
3
*
*
*
lieiy read prior to sa.le, J^ots S and 9
"I wish to state a t this time,
Map.
Block 442-B, Woodbriclg-e TownAviation Cadet Thomas. E. An- Air Cadet Jack Dietrich, sta- in
that if I did make any such stateRefer To: W-532:. Docket 341/.12S
ship Assessment Map.
Take further notice
that t h e
NOTICE! OP PUBLIC
SALE
ment, I was mistaken, as I have dersen is spending a ten-day fur- tioned at 'Gourtland, Alabama, is Take further notice that t h e TO WHOM
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—Private Woodrow W i l s o n will be held in St. Cecelia's Church 1, Glendale, Arizona, and has now Tech. Sgt. Charles Made/well, of
Baldwin, of- Texas; Sergeant tomorrow from 11 P. M. to mid-commenced his basic flight train- Frankfort Arsenal,- Philadelphia,
• James Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-night. The' senior choir will sing- ing- at another air field.
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—Mr. and Mrs. Harry O'Con- Masses on New Year's Day will returned to her post after spendIn practice of ttieir customs, the
V nor and daughter, Alice Mae, ofbe celebrated at 5:30, 7. 9 anding a ten-day leave with her moth- Chinese- suspend bits of.: red cloth
er, 'Mrs. Salwa Shohfi, of Iselin.
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Bough Handling
—Mrs. Daniel Malan is confined
to her home in East Avenue with
Nearly all sweet potato storage Drummond, son of Mr. and-Mrs. spirits. • Britles must be adorned in
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To our customers

Refer T o : W-!53T"s Docket 142/29
... . 1!>S
NOTICE OP PUBIJTC SALE
TO WHOM IT.MAY CONCERN;
At a regular
meeting- of t h e
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridg-e held Monday,
December 20th, 1943, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday
evening", January 3rd, 1944, the
Township Committee will meet a t
S P. M. CWT) in the Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose, and sell at public" sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, 'north 75 feet of Dots :)(» to 93
inclusive and all of Dot 34. in Block
33-B, Woodbridge Township Assess-

May our land be forever J>
free, and the skies oiice more ^
be blue, is our wish for peace \
this New Year. May it soon ^
come true!
'
t

thanks a million!
ALEX -SUCH
Paints and Housefurnishings
7 Wheeler Ave.
Carteret, N. J.

CHOPER'S DEPARTMENT I
STORE
I
Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
OPEN EVENINGS

GAME S;O;CIAL:

Colonia News

ST.. ANDREW'S CHURCH HALL.

Mr. and Mrs. William Baldwin and children, Faith and Robert, of Amherst Avenue, spent the
Christmas holidays with her pafrents, Mr. and Mrs. aul Nater, of
[Philadelphia.
| —Miss Marian Fritzen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Fritzen, has returned to her home on
East Street after an operation for
appendicitis performed at the Railway Hospital.
—Pvt. Harold Paul, of the Ma'. rines, spent the Christmas weekend with his mother, Mrs. Ernest
Paul Sr., West Street.
—Mr. and Mrs. James Felton,;
of McFarland Road, entertained
for a few days last week their son
—A fire of undetermined origin
destroyed the two-story frame
building on Inman Avenue, which
housed the general store and living quarters of J. Blohm Thursday. The Colonia Fire Company
responded to the call assisted^ by
the Avenel Fire Company and by
Fire Chief Richman, of Rahway.
According- to Fire Chief Oliphant,
the side of the building was in
flames when the fire was discovered, and in a few minutes was
completely enveloped. Firemen
worked from 4 P. M. to nearly
midnight to control the blaze
which was fed by paints and other
combustible items in the store.
—Mr. and Mrs. E. Eric Hartten,
of Warwick Road, were hosts Sunday to about fifty friends and
neighbors.

will not be played during the holidays
The next game social will be held on
Thursday Evening, January 6, 1944
Washington Restaurant
56 Washington Ave.
Carteret

1

Thanks, friends, one and all,
for the privilege of servingyou. And we want to say
right now, as fervently as
we can say it, Happy New
Year.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Kantor

I

Carteret-Roosevelt
63 and 573 Roosevelt Ave.
Carteret
Ca. 8-584S

Pack Clothes in Bale
Clothing for TJ. S. soldiers overseas is now packed in bales instead
of boxes.

I

NEW YEAR JOY 1944
PEACE ON EARTH
Every
JoT) fully gnarnntccil. F « r
c l e a n ins, new-

parts

or resm-

lating,

b 11 n g™

j-our traicli to

Aibreii,

ON THE THRESHOLD OF 1944 IT MAY BE APPROPRIATE TO ENVISION A BETTER WORLD . . . "A WORLD WHICH SHALL AFFORD TO
ALL NATIONS THE MEANS OF DWELLING IN SAFETY WITHIN THEIR
BOUNDARIES, AND WHICH WILL AFFORD ASSURANCE THAT ALL
MEN IN ALL LANDS MAY LIVE OUT THEIR LIVES IN FREEDOM
FROM FEAR AND WANT." - MAY GOD SPEED THAT DAY, WE PRAY,
AS WTE SEND YOU OUR NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS.

133 Smith St.
v

Perth Amfcfioy

• •

•

CRYSTALS FITTED
WHILE YOU WAIT

97 SMTfHSTKEET

PERTH AMBOT, N. J.

May our land be forever
free, and the skies onee
more be blue, is our wish for
peace at New Year. May it
soon come true!

Roosevelt Flower

!

Catherine Ruckriegel, Prop.
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
325 Pershing Ave.
Phone Carteret 8-0493
Carteret, N. J.

I

I

EAGE EIGHT

Bible School

Bazaar, Daice
To Observe Chanukah

HELP WANTED..- MALE - FEMALE

Can. You Fill One of
These Important Jobs?,
'FEMALE

MALE
Machine Operators

Braider Operators

Die Makers

Oilers

Cable Patchers

Tubing Operators

Supplymen

Process Inspectors

Pot Washers

Counter Girls (Night Shift)

Utility Men

Die Makers

Statistician

Floorwomen

Jr. Process Engineer

Clerks

We Need Yon - - Now! Good Pay!
Nice Folks to Work With! Easy
Transportation! Group Insurance
Advantages!
Best of All—You'll be helping us make Wire and
Cable for our Armed Forces.

They need more and

more Wire and Cable—Faster and Faster, and we
need you to help us make them.

PERMANENT INDUSTRY
GENERAL CABLE CORPORATION
20 WASHINGTON STREET

P E R T H AMBOT, N. J.

Mondays - Wednesdays -Fridays: 8:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. 3VL
Tuesdays - Thursdays: 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
Saturdays: 8:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
BRING PKOO.L'1 OF C1TIZ1SNSK1F
3JIUNG CKIlTIb'JCATJ'; OK AVAILABILITY FROM
TJ. S. KM-PLOl'MENT SERVICE

HELP WANTED—MALE—FEMALE

A permanent job in the fast-growing PLASTICS
INDUSTRY is open to you now. Take your place with
war workers in ESSENTIAL industry.

By Margaret Scott

Majestic
children, spent a few days last tertained on Christmas Day Mr.
George Gershwin's g-ay and
week with Mr. and Mrs. R..R. West, and Mrs. 'Jules Verner, Mr. and
Mrs.
Herman
Hofmann,
and sparkling musical comedy, "Girl
of Chappaqua, New York.
•—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fred- daughter Millicent, of Linden, and •Crazy," comes to the screen at
erickson, of Runnymede Road, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Underhill, of last and co-stars Mickey 'Rooney
and Judy Garland, the irreprescelebrated his birthday Sunday at New York.
—Mrs. August -Krautman, of sible exponents of fnn and laugha dinner party at the home of his
parents, Mr. and .. Mrs. Charles West Street, visited her daughter, ter. The full -Gershwin score plus
Mrs,
Harold
Chamberlain, of the music of Tommy Dorsey and
Frederickson, Sr., of Cranford.
his orchestra make the film a deCranford, Tuesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glasson,
light to the ears as well as the
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Schussler,
of Enfield Road, entertained at
eyes. 'The movie is coming to the
dinner on Christmas Mrs. John of West Street, spent Chrismas Majestic .Theatre New Year's Eve.
Glasson, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. With their son and daughter-inMickey and Judy, working1 toJohn Glasson, Jr., and children, ol j law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schussg-ether for the eighth time .on the
—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit. Jersey City.
ler, of Bergenfield.
M-G-M lot, dance, sing- and clown
West Street, were hosts Christmas
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Terranova,
-—Cadet -James Hynes has retheir way1throug-h the tuneful film,
Day to Mr, and Mrs. Forrest
of
Outlook
Avenue,
were
hosts
turned to the Coast Guard Acadsurpassing all previous performTraxler and family, of Scotch
emy at New London, Conn., after Christmas Day to their daughter- ances they have ever given.
Plains.
spending Christmas with his pa- in-law, Mrs. Florence Terranova, Mickey is a young playboy whose
—Mr. and Mrs. Ross Minchella, rents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and Miss Margaret Medely, of thoughts lie only in the direction
of Dover Road, entertained at din- 1Hynes Berkeley Avenue.
Jersey City.
of having fun in night clubs. His
ner on Christmas Day her mother,
—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ter- father sends him to Cody College
—Lieutenant
George
Dign,
staMrs. Caroline Carroll, and sister,
zella, of Cavour Terrace, enter- in Arizona, hoping: the boy will
Miss Mary Carroll, of Jersey City. tioned in Maine, spent Christmas tained at dinner on Sunday Mr. mend his ways away from the inwith his wife and daughter at the
—Mr. and Mrs. August Frazier, home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Thomas Assenzio, of Jer- fluence of girls. Mickey obeys and
Miss Beatrice Polhamus, and John
meets Judy, the dean's grandJoseph Corbett, of Highfield Road. sey City.
Cleaver, of Colonia, were the
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott, daughter and the only girl in town.
—Wilfred
Currid,
Aviation
Christmas Day guests of Mr. and
Jr.. of West Street, attended the
Metalsmith, 1st Class, has returnMrs. Joseph Cashin, of Railway.
wedding Sunday of her brother,
Strand
ed
to
Virginia
after
spending
a
—Mr. and Mrs. James Taggart,
The Fighting French are on the
few days with his mother, Mrs. Staff Sergeant William R. HoffWest -Street, were hosts Christmas
man, of Goldsboro, N. C, to Miss march in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's
James Currid, of North Hill Rd.
Day to Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott and
Mary Lou McCartney, of Jersey stirring story of a group of "French
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rudolph
DrinkMrs. Marian Devens, of Union
City.
soldiers who carried on the fight
uth and children, Walter and Rita,
Beach.
and
daughter-in-law, Sgt. and ag'ainst Germany from the depths
—Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Fer- of Dover Road, spent Christmas Mrs. Alex Felton, of Fort Bliss, Of' a Nazi prison camp. The allnald, of West Hill Road, and with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Texas.
male cast of the film, "The iCross
Charles Walthers, of Forest Hi'ils,
—Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Asbury, Of 'Lorraine," which opens 'New
L. I.
of Woods Lane, were hosts at Year's 'Eve at the Stvand' Theatre,
•—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beck, of their home on Sunday.
is headed by Jean Pierre Aumont,
Amherst Avenue, entertained, on
—Mr. and Mrs. Oscar A. Wil- the fighting .Frenchman who esChristmas Day Mr. and Mrs. kerson Sr., of Woods Lane, were caped to this country after the
Mathew Beslic, Mr. and Mrs. Jo- hosts on Christmas morning at a fall of France and made two movseph Mihalkowits, and Mr. and Christmas party.
ies ibefore returning to fight again
WOODBRIDGE—Through the Mrs. Theodore Hornyak and
—Mrs. A. J. Fox, of Chain-o'- with the forces of General de
alertness of the owner of .Maty's daughter, Carol, of Elizabeth.
Hills Road, was hostess to Den No. Gaulle.
Service Station on Route 25, Ave- —The Colonia Women's Repub- 2 of Cub Pack No. 140, Wednes- [ The ifilm' deals with a specific
nel, Tuesday, a stolen car was lican Club will meet Wednesday day. Present were: Robert Dress- j outfit of French .prisoners comrecovered and two youths, one a at the home of Mrs. Arthur ier, James Dowda. Kenneth Tyler, posed of men from various walks
minor, were taken into custody.
Brown, St. George Avenue'. There Kenneth Johnson, Clifford Feakes, of life. After the Armistice they
According to the police, the car, will be an election of officers.
Donald Doll, Richard Rosenmeir, are promised freedom by the Nazis
owned by George Gazalas, of 206 —Mr. and Mrs. William E. Albert Johnson, William Lenches, but instead find themselves herded
Howell Avenue, Spring Lake, was Sparks of Middlesex Avenue, en- and Lee Fox.
to a prison camp. 'There they are
stolen from Perth Amboy. The
subjected to brutal treatm nt by
auto was in need -of repair and
their Nazi captors. 'Peter Loire,
Mr. Gazalas left the keys in the
a Nazi sergeant, sets out to break
vehicle so that the garage man
their spirit. But he does not succould take it. When he found the
ceed due to the efforts of such
Mrs.
Marie
E.
Lewis
tered
nurse.
Besides
her
husband
car g-one he assumed that a repair
men as Sir Cedrie Hardwicke, AuISELIN—Mrs. Marie E. Lewis, and mother she is survived by two mont, Joseph 'Calleia and Richard
man had called for it.
Late in the evening two youths 47, wife of Frank P. Lewis, of 38 sisters, Mrs. George F. Baier, of Whorf. However, he does win out

Kennedy Street, died Tuesday at New Brunswick and Mrs. Robert
stopped at Maty's and attempted the
Rahway Memorial Hospital. G. Lynch, of Perth Amboy and a
to purchase gas without coupons.
Ditnias
Besides
her husband she is sur- brother, John J. Ryan, U. S. Navy.
Maty called the police. One of
A powerful, moving drama of
vived
by
three
daughters,
Mrs.
the youths was John Valosin, 1<3,two women, diametrically opposed
of 294 Fayette Street, Perth Am- Arthur Geddes, of Avenel; Paul- P a t r i c i a A n n T e t o m o n t i
in
character, whose lives, neverPORT
READING
,
—
•
Patricia
boy, and the other was a 15-year- ine and Anna, of Iselin; two sistheless, are closely interwoven
Ann
T
e
t
o
r
a
o
nti,
five-year-old
ters,
Mrs.
Arthur
Henderson,
of
old boy from the same commuthroughout a long span of years,
nity. Both were turned over to Irvingfon and Mrs. George Mar- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor will be the new film fare presented
Tetomonti,
Jr.,
of
8
Second
Street,
tin,
of
Keansburg,
a
brother
Gusthe Perth Amboy authorities.
tave Haberkost, of Belleville and died Tuesday at the Rahway Me- at the Ditmas Theatre New Year's
morial Hospital. Besides her pa- Eve. The Warner Bros.' picture
one grandchild.
is "Old Acquaintance," which reFuneral services will be held rents the child is survived by a unites the two great stars of "The
sister,
Arlene.
Funeral
services
tomorrow afternoon at 1:30
Old Maid," Bette Davis and Mirio'clock from the home and at 2:00 will be held tomorrow morning at am Hopkins.
o'clock at the First Church of Ise- 8:45 at the house and at 9 o'clock
"Old Acquaintance," based uplin, of fhieh the deceased was a at St. Anthony's Church. Burial
on the Broadway success of the
member. Burial will be in the will be in St. James' -Cemetery.
same name by John Van Druten,
Cloverleaf Park Cemetery.
who also collaborated on the
Charles H. Coil
WOODBRIDGE — Charles H. screen play with Lenore Coffee,
Mrs. A m y Ryan David
1
64, formerly of this place, was directed by Vincent .Sherman
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. AmyCoil,
died
Christmas
Eve at his home, and features Gig Young, John
Ryan David, 34, wife of Arthur
David, of 155 Clinton Street, died 15 Cherokee Road, Cranford. He Loder and Dolores Moran.
Bette Davis is cast as Kit MarMonday night at the Eahway Me- is survived by his widow, Olive;
morial i Hospital. Mrs. David, a two daughters, Miss, Monta M. lowe, successful young novelist
daughter of Mrs. Mary Eyan and Coil, 'Of New York City and Mrs.who visits her home town as the
the late John J. Ryan, was a regis- Spencer Rankin, of Cranford; two guest of her childhood friend, Milgrandchildren, two sisters, Mrs.
Augustus Van Deusen, of MillingGALA SHOW
ton and Mrs. Clarence A. Smith,
NE WYEAR'S EVE.
of Plainfield. He was a member
of Eureka Lodge, No. 39, F. and
at the
A. M., of Newark. He was em» B D 8 . N. J.. P. A. 4-034S
RAHWAY
ployed by the 'National Lead Com. GALA SHOW
THURS., FRI. and SAT.
pany in Perth Amboy for 35 years
to SUN.
NEW YEAR'S EVE.
and retired in 1935. Funeral
Olivia De Hayilland
'HOURS OF
E services were held Monday night
TRIPLE HORROR SHOW
Robert Cnmmings
CONTINUOUS FUN *•* at ,his home and burial was held
— In —
Tuesday at Andoyer Cemetery.
"Princess O'Rourke
3 BIG LAUGH HITS 3
— Alho —
J o h n L. M a w e r
LAUGH HIT NO. 1
Jean Arthur - John Wayne
ISELIN—Funeral services were "Behind The Rising Sun"
with Margo - Tom Neal
"LADY TAKES A CHANCE" held Friday afternoon for John L.
Fri. and Sat.: First Ep. of
Laugh Hit No. 2
Mawer, 78. of Middlesex Avenue.
"The Batman"
Charles Cobarn
Burial was held in the Cloverleaf
,
— IMIIM —
"MY KINGDOM for a COOK'.'
Park Cemetery.
'KING of the ZOMBIES'
SUN. and MON.
Laugh Hit No. 3
Mary Martin - Dick Powell in
William T r a i m a n
Fred MacMurray - Mary Martin
Come as late as 8:30
— In —
W O O DBRIDGE — F u n e r a l
"NEW YORK TOWN"
and see 3 Features
services were held Friday afterN COMPLETE SHOW
"True To Life"
Continuous Sat. - Sun.
noon for William Traiman, 69, of
7:00 to 12:00
also Charles Laughton
142 Grove Avenue, from the
Binnie Barnes in
"SON OF DRACULA"
Nothing Repeated
Greiner Funeral Home with Rabbi
"The.
Man From Down
and "THE MAD GHOUL"
Max Davidson, of Perth Amboy,
TODAY - FRI. - SAT.
Under"
officiating.
Burial
was
in
the
Beth
Riotous and Romanticl
Israel Cemetery.
TUES. and WED.
James Cagney Shelton E. Kenneston
Sewing Machine
Humphrey Bogart in
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral services were held Monday for Shelton
"The Oklahoma Kid"
REPAIRS
E.'Kenneston, ^9, of 324 Green
— Also —
R CO. repairs all types of
Street, from the Greiner Funeral
SCMYIHJT Machines. "Work done by
"Hitler's Madman"
Home with the Rev. Kenneth Kepvxprrt* and fully guaranteed.
— IVith —
Call I*. A. 4-0741 ami Have your
ler, of the First Presbyterian
Si'wins; >Tttcliine placed m lirst
Church, officiating. The body was John Carradine - Alan Curtis
cUistf condition, "while.'labor and
Ladies! Second piece of new
jinrts arje available.
taken to Andover, N. H., for
Hot Oven Dinnerware
burial.
SINGER
SEWING MACHINE CO.
70 .Smith Street, I"ertli Amboy

CHARLES COBURN

UNCLE SAM SAYS

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. 3.

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

TODAY THRU SAT.

FEMALE ASSEMBLERS

FOR VICTORY

FEMALE INSPECTORS

WE WILL BUY

in

ANY CAR

"CLAUDIA"
plus HUMPHREY BOGART - BRUCE BENNETT in
"SAHARA"

NIXON NITRATION WORKS

THAT'S HEAVEN-ON EARTH !f

ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

For Quick Cash
Results Call

SUN. THRU TUES.

"BEHIND THE RISING SUN"
with MARGO - ROBT. RYAN—also

WO. 8-0149
— Plus —

S Co,
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbsridge
We sell g-ood transportation,
not merely used cars.

Another Big Holiday Show!
2 of the Best of the Season Together
ROBT. YOUNG - DOROTHY MC GUIRE - 1NA CLAIRE

SAT. - NEW YEAR'S DAY - CONTINUOUS

UNCLE JOE .

Nixon, N. J.
• Persons in war work or essential activity will not be considered without availability statement.

6 P. M.

Ann Savage - Tom Neal in

KLONDIKE KATE

S1AT6 ST. AT FIVE CORNERS . PHONE P.A. 4-3389
CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 2 P M

Starts New Year's Eve.

Cont. from 6 P. M

(IT'S A NON-STOP MARATHON OF FUN

STAN LAUREL ond OLIVER HARDY

5

FEMALE OPERATORS.

Apply

ous front

ipiii§f

TURN THAT OLD CAR
INTO WAR BONDS

No experience necessary.

CONTINUOUS FROM I P.M.—PHONE PA. 4-0(08

Garage Owner Helps
Trap 2 Car Thieves

A COLOMBIA PICTURE

MALE OPERATORS

lie Drake (Miriam Hopkins), vies Kit and strives to
hard, calculating young matron, her. Superficially prolific,
with. a soft, feminine exteriox1. writes a sugar-coated novel -ja
Although happily married and an with the aid of Kit, it becomes a
-expectant mother she secretly en- huge success.

—Children of members of the
Civic "Improvement Club enjoyed
a Christmas party Sunday at the
Inman Avenue Hall. Santa Claus,
impersonated by Walter Rosenberg, distributed gifts, and carols
were sung by the club chorus.
Recitations were given by Miss
Marion Fritzen and Eric Rosenberg-. The committee consisted of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leworthy,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rosenberg,
Mrs. William Wels, and Mrs. Bernard Heidg-en.

r^Zi
MALE LABOKERS

ON THE
SILVER SCREEN

a News

(Continued from Page 1)

Poit,
Grace
Mayland,
Carol
Crooker and Jean Cook.
There was a reading- by ifuth
WOODBRIDGE—A very suc- Shipman, president of the Girls
cessful
Chanukah bazaar
and! Society, and Frances Governale;
dance was sponsored 'Sunday nia;ht j "Jimmie's Christmas," with carol
by the Ladles' Auxiliary of Con-1 responses by the congregation;
' gregation Adath Israel at the Joseph Ortiz, teacher of the senior
Craftsmen's Club on Green Street. | boys' class, gave a vocal solo.
.Stewart Hutt and Mrs. Morris |
The chancel was dominated by
Choper were the winners of spe- a stable and manger, with Miss
cial prizes. George Ruddy and his Emma Schramm as Mary, and
orchestra played for the dancing. during- the candlelight service, 28
Mrs. 'Murray Dern and Mrs. candles were lighted by parents
Irving- Hutt were co-chairmen and of boys who are in the service
they were assisted by the follo%v- of their country and who were
ing committee:
members of the chapel Bible
Mrs. Louis Cohen, Mrs. Irving school.. T h o s e honored were
Goodstein, Mrs. Isadore Raibino- Charles Becan, Robert W. Col•witz, Mrs. Samuel Bernstein, Mrs. ton, Seymore . Dunham, Edward
Samuel Carpenter, Mrs. Louis Fielder, George Graff, Stanley
Cooper, Mrs. James Hara, Mrs. Gandak, Charles Gandak, Gosta
Frederick Kaufman, Mrs. Joseph Hellman, LeRoy Hellman, Rudy
Klein, Mrs. Abraham Mazur, Mrs. W. Horn, Louis A. Johnson,
Morris Mytelka, Mrs. Albe Neiss, Charles Kaizer, Remson Kentos,
Mrs.
Charles Kossn'er,
M r s . Fred Langenohl, William Lucas..
Charles Schwartz, Mrs. [Leslie Va- Fielding Lucas, Martin Lund,
raos,' Mrs. Harold Vogel, Mrs. Robert Matthews, Frederick R.
Walter Warfield, Mrs. Herman Meyer, Leo C, Meyer, David
Roswall, Louis Shipman, Richard
Temple.
Shipman, Russell Skidmore, John
E. Stout; Warren Voorhees, RobGIFT TO U. S.
ert Voouhees and Frank Wheatley.
Thousands of letters have come
Miss Nellie Potts, superintendto the U. ;S. Treasury since Pearl
Hanber from young and old civil- ent, conducted this service, with
ians who wish to give something to Raymond Harrison, president of
help.the United States in the war. the boys' class, in charge of the
The Treasury reports that it has candles and lights.
received $5,Hf6,989.44 in war
16-YEAR-OLD BIGAMIST
gifts.
One American oil executive, in Venezuela, has given near- West Memphis, Ark.—A charge
ly '$6,00.0 at the rate oS $416 a of (bigamy was recently made
month. The proprietor of a store agianst Gloria 'Stevenson, 16-yearin Mexico City has sent in $4,050.- old girl of Memphis, who is said
48 in thirty-one checks. Alto- to have -married two .soldiers at
gether, about 40,000 men and wo- I Marion, Arkansas, within three
•,nen and children have made do- j months, without obtaining- a dinations.
' vorce.

i

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACT&J-'J

•'THURSDAY, DECEMBER SO, 1943

\GEOHGE MONTGOMERY^
'ANNABELLA*.
//

"LUM AND ABNER'?
"SO THIS IS WASHINGTON" *
WED. THRU SAT.
~~~~
BETTY GRABLE - ROBT. YOUNG IN
"SWEET ROSIE O'GRAPY"
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

'

3 Days — Starting New Year's Eve.

WALLACE BERRY
FAY BAINTER

TEX RITTER
RUSSELL HAYDEN

"SALUTE to
the MARINES"

MARSHALL
of SUNSMOKE"

3 DAYS - STARTING TUESDAY; JAN. 4

"PARIS AFTER DARK" •
Also

"YOUNG IDEAS"

I'M STAYING
,
S

TO ATTEND THE BIGGEST '
AND GAYEST PARTY IN
TOWN!

